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election
on amendment providing
that every public officer "except the
Judiciary" holding an elective office,
ts subject to recall by the qualified
electors of an elective district, which
may Include the w hole stale, twenty-fiv- e
per cent of the electors who voted at the last preceding election having to petition for such recall.
BOY
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STRUCK DOWN ON
SLOPE OF PIKE'S PEAK

TERRITORIES

Colorado Springs, Colo., May 8.
Staggering Into the Half Way House
on Pikes Peak last
night,
bloods,
stained and with his clothes In
Alva Brunei", seventeen
years
old,
Is
whose family
believed to live
Can't Get in Until We Vote on
in Omaha, declared
he bad , been
Amendments; No Vote on struck d.iWii t.y a. lock hurled from
out of the darkness.
The lad was
Amendments Until We Get in, taken to a hospital here where ho
died tonight.
A stab wound was discovered above
is the Edict
the boy's heart, and an autopsv tonight disclosed traces of sulphuric
acid, but llruner maintained stoutly
to
the end thnt he had not attempted
WILL
to take hig own life.
Officers are searching the slope of
RENDER REPORT TODAY
Pikes Peak for evidence.
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tat-ter-

WHISTLE

STRAY BULLETS

THROUGH EL PASO STREETS

Threat That Republican Farmers Will Desert Makes No Impression on President; Give
Agreement a Trial He Asks.
(By Morning Journnl Kpocliil Leoned Wire

Bridge and Customs Houses Reported in Possession of
Terror-Stricke-

n

Citizens Huddled

in

Bull

Insur-recto-

s;

Ring;

Streets, of Juarez Strewn With Dead and Wounded, Several
Americans Numbered Among the Slain. '

Washington,
May 8. President
Ta'ft Indulged in some plain talk today in explaining to twenty-fiv- e
members of the National Grange that
he does not intend to play politics
with the Canadian reciprocity agreement even if the enactment of that
measure by congress costs htm the
farmers' vote.
N. F. Hull, master of the Michigan
grange, spokesman for the farmers,
Intimated strongly that thp farmer
does not like reciprocity and that republican votes are likely to be lost

Resolution Also' Amends New
Mexico Constitution so as to
Abolish Language Qualifica
tion for Officers! in New State

FARMERS FREE' LIST

CONSTERNATION REIGNS

IN

OFFICIAL CIRCLES AT CAPITAL
General Reyes, Hurrying Home From Exile
Looked Upon

as

-

in Europe, Now

Only Man Capable of Restoring Peace

in

Troupled Republic; Diaz Explains Why His Resignation is

PUSSES HOUSE

Bf

Impossible While Country is Torn By Civil Strife.

the
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By a Vote of 18 to 4 the New York be approved by voters before the pres- Mr. Mann made no attempt to delay Instructions
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with all ideas of legality.
wit
re,iUt five p.Vople on the American side
A
convention
to
constitutional
countermanded
It was argued by to 76 per cent.
CfniHlii Is manager of a textile mill
OPIUM TRAFFIC PLANNED
"If the demand of the revolution
' the lln.V were '"'"d an1 at leastb some of the chiefs that since a small Mr. Clark and Mr. Underwood In vise the constitution is to be called
the republic Pt Metephro, Karly in the afternoon
Ists
president
thut
of
the
years,
e
twenty-fivpeo-iIwithin
with
the
twelve woiinded. Thousands of
detachment had made such progress, objecting to elimination of the rev- at the
should resign, in the midst of the about lu rebels uppeared
approval of
of the
In El ? 'a0 dotted roof tops or It was the duty of the remainder of nue now derived from thp duty on
present difficulties, wore to he allow mills and demanded money. ,He gave
agreed
1
of
In
legislature
was
or
ths safe.
raw wool, nave had tho support of members of the
after Peking, May 8. The opium
inH the
ed. It would expose
the army to reinforce them.
nation to all horn 1.600. all there
?r bank In direct line
y-- el
years with the ment between th Chinese and Hrlt-Is- h he contingencies Hndthe
opposed to Immedi- the first twenty-tlv- e
the fire.
of the
Steover
diingcrg of new The Insurrectos rode on. Later on anGeneral Madero wavered In his de- many democrats
government
becomes operative elections, which, according to consti other baud attempted to negotiate a
of the leglslu- Fourth p. J Col01 teg cavalry protest cision but finally decided to stand by ate free raw wool, a canvas of the approval of
Immediately.
however, was said to rhctv
It provides that China tutional provisions, would bavo to be orced loan. Angered at nig reply
e(! to
bo
Ved against the fire his promise of last night and not at- democrats,
tUd
Its produca majority In favor and tonight one
that thfi was no money, they arug
shall annually diminish
Another amendment applied also to tion or opium proportionately with held innt once, while political passions
anuju to a iuriHt and started to
the city,
tack
of the conservative majority leaders
are
order
effervesenee
before
and
ettfj cn
f.rlcubly thereafter. Nearly Flurrs of truce suffered grossly dur- declared the only thing that stands In Arlgona, which the people of the ter- the Indian export, until its extinction could be
him.
teestabllshed throughout the
troop were
thoU:,l fiisUlTierlran
way It the problem erf revenue. ritories must voce upon, provides In 1917.
Cunuja wus taken to Puebla for
day, an lnsurrecto who bore tne
Mr. Underwood would not discuss the that the state shall never enact any
keeping the ing the
Hiilaln agrees that Ihe im- republic. to dx a given
(i .inde border
massMM
Oreat
rcattucht.
the
for
Asaln,
being
dntu
one
his
horse.
Those
shot
from
action of the New York delegation. law restricting or abridging the right portation of Indian opium Into China resignation would Involve thi same
Towdg hi f 'and ready to respond to
who were trying to persuade General He la proceeding cautiously
cease earlier, ff the native prowith a
""y order!
PtiMHCiiKcr Train Pitched,
suffrnge on account of race, color shall
raw Larks, seeing that It Is ImnouHl- P rom Washington.
general
view of avoiding any serious Impair- of
Madero
a
to
duction In that country ceases.
make
attack,
servitude.
of
Tc,niKht I I courier are galloping oacn
or
bio to foresee when the disturbance
previous
conditions
N. Y.. May 8. Ths Lehigh
Elmlrn,
exports
to
China
shall
government
Indian
ment
The
the
of
revenues.
reported
said,
It
that
the
federals
is
of the recall not exceed SO. fiflO chests In 1911, and will end, und what Is still worse, such Vulley train from Ithaca to Klin Ira
forth i 1 in on effort to arrange an
ways and means committee
The
The
course would Impair the presume was ditched today near Horseheads.
will not rneet to take up the schedule feature of. the Arizona constitution is they will be reduced ft, 100 chests
"niH Ai i o peace negotiations can go
on.
nd authority of thu nutlon'g chief ut Twenty passengers wvra hurt.
'
(Continued on Page 2, Column 1.)
before Wednesday,
directed,: citizens to vote at a state
al Francisco I. am aero,
If It is passed.

Hf Morning Journal Special Leased (Viral
May 8. Captain
Kl Puso, Tex.,
Llmlerfelt, the American who com-

fXpprlal IHmpaU'h

Morning

to

Tf

irted
Jr., Is tonight a sad and do
?nman. His efforts to provenly
eral attack were successful,
ith
after he had been bombarde.
ual
conflicting stories as to th
Ge
cause of the conflict
tonight thinks remarks attrlbut- "1 to Colonel Tambourel of the fed- gnrrison in Juarez, taunting the
Insurrectos, Incensed them. General
Madero, in a statement Issued tonight,

al
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All

M

been a;k'il to go to J mini to trr.it
Mi- - says there are no
th wounded
phv sic bin
In Juiires since the
k. lie has nm yet gone across. One
man w.ts permitted to Kit to Juarcx
nnd get hi children,
ilo will be per
mitted tu return with them.

M
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THEIR

EAT

torn-mnn-

Have you ever tasted a Jaffa

Aliuee," wa tho subject of an able
pu per by Francis '.. Wood of thla city
before the regular meeting of the
Bar association In the rooms of
the Commercial club last night. The
paper was Romewhat lengthy and
was discussed by many member of
the bur, and also by some of the members of the medical profession,
who
were present by Invitation.
The paper, after acknowledging the
general opinion concerning the expert
witnera and who he Is, went on to give
a ahort history of the use of thla fat-t-

Dundee

Her-iinlil- lo

Cake

r

If you have, you know what
they ate; If you have not, don't
put It off. They mdy are the
We
b St cakea you ever lasted.
order
have them Iresn todn.v.
one and see for yourself.

lKht-evln-

In

Jail, the hull ring and n church, lut
.that they can h' dislodged If determined atlaek
mad. The Americana
ny that not tin American him been
hurt nmotiif the rebels a yet, ntul
they all deplore the fuel that they
cild get no reinforcement from the
rebels.
Captain Nolan of the Twenty-thir- d
United Wales' cavalry received a report
from hi men near the Globe nillla,
northwest of Kl Paso, tonight thnt it
shrapnel shell had hural uinong a
Mtuail of rebels on the mean opposite
the Globe mill and literally hud torn
a number of them to pieces.
P. Cassldy, a member of the American legion with the Inaurrecto army,
rearhcil the lntirrerto cnni tonluht
at 7:S( and declared that during th
afternoon ahout aeventy Inaurractoa in
t'omerclo atreet wera met bv a hand
I

of fcdcrulK hearltiK
white Unit and
that the federal fired Into them with
gun
a machine
and the destruction
waa terrible.
K,
E. Underfclt, a former
He laid

vo

This is Coffee Cake Day.

itkhvi:mio witiioi t
Al TIHltl VTU)N OF CONt.HKSH

10 Cents each

n
,
May H.l'hW
hand In the altuatlon
the American force on the Mexican
border ore (inwerleaa to protect Americana within rantffl of bullctl fallin" In
and around F. I'hho from Mexican
rlllM.
"All we can do," an Id Major fien-erWood, chief of etaff, toniKht "Is
to keep our people out of the danger
gone a far ii poaalhle and protet
to the bollliferenta HKnln.it llrlnn In
our direction.
Without authority
frmn coiiare, the annv cannot crosi
the bordr, no matter what happen."
President Taft told eallera he believed Dlaz'g promise would be accepted In good faith by the Insurrec-toe- .
A manifesto to the Mexican people, hp thought, would he taken ns the
surest Indication that 1K would keep
his word, and, slnco thl waa the one
thlnn upon which the revolutionist
have bren most Insistent, It W'au believed that Mndero could not keep on
llghtlne.
The president' attitude a to Intervention I Just whit It hn been since
the troops were aent to Texaa. Without action of ciingro, thero can he
no intervention,
Though the latn department recelv-d- a
nr'tetically no advice the war department I keeping; In close touch
with Kl Pa go through the army of

WaHhliiKHin,

take

Special for Today.

--

fresh

v

Notice to
the Tax :
Payers

i

IIim
IIY

HI'SIST ATTACK
ON TIA Jl'AX V
Fun IHetfo, Cat., May S, Monroe
McKlnley, an American,
waa killed
and Bruce Hodgson, uld to be n
from tho United Ht.iti'a army,
was wounded In Tin J nana today w hen
the I'hela began their attack on the
town. Tile two Americans, together
with a Oirnmn. broke out of a Jail
where they had been held, and while
trying to escnpn wero allot by the
Tho (leiinnn escaped.
After a right which began about 11
o'clock llils inuriihig and continued
through the day the federal forces
continue In possession of Tlu Juann
tonight.
have
The rendu, however,
not withdrawn and the struggle for
pofscMlon of the little town will
be resumed In the morning.
In Tin Juuiia thi; flrnl blood was
sdied.
nn I
The number of killed
wounded
ruinot tie ascertained tonight. The rebels out numbered
the
I derail).
Person who wllne'sed the
lighting expressed the bell' that the
Insurgents will take the town tomorrow morning.
General HIIns. Who Wa at I.ukeslde
when the tight begun, went In an automobile to Tin Juntia.
from
The lighting wa witnessed
the American able by a crowd of pen- go.
le from Kun
At 10 o'clock this, morning' Prefect
li!io(iie and fifty ununited aeouts
located the Insurgent force at Tin
Jimna Hot Hpiliua, five miles distant.
The scouts fdl in with n small band
of Insurgent skirmishers and fighting
began, The main body of Insurgents
fell
soon appeared and the federals
back. The rebels then mlvanccd upon the town.
the
When the. Iii'itrgent reached
edge of the town the inuln Htruggle
begun at the bull ring, where the federals had u line of breastwork. They
put tip a stubborn fight, but gave way
at 4 p. in. It wa here that th first
were noted, several of the
ciiMiiiltle
liigltive dropping In their trnt ks. The
house,
rebels captured tho custom
hb h they hold tonight, while tUult-o- i
y tlrlmj continues.
I

I DI

Ul.lli:i

Road

tax (or the year

i

o 1911

is now

due

and

payable at 0. A. Matson's

lc

Book Store.
!!

Also

the delinquent tax for
'

ii

the year 1910 is payable

;

;;

o

at the treasurer's office at

'' the

J

Court House.

HORRIBLE

SUICIDE OF

MANIAC MURDERER
May

While MarSpanish
glr of whom he wa Insanely Jeajou.
wiid idaying a lano thl iM'ti rnoon for
bin entertainment, Paul Miller, u miner, aged 43, fired two shola into her
into
back, killing the girl. Hushing
an adjoining room Miller threw him-io- 'f
on a bed, placed a tlek of dynamite in hi mouth, lit an attached
fuce mid Idew hi lidiil Int.) fragments
about the walls and celling about the
badly wr"ked room.
Kliukton. Cal

garet Martlnv.

T

i

r5; mi

8.

a

;-

Kill IT LiVliH Ott l it TO YOl'
the nvil enm liti.il thing
that bread
In life? You can git along without
moil anything else; but bread vou
I

mwat have, end yet bo
d ar cnrelesa nbout

many pen.

thii very
food product! Wa make
It our particular business to turn out
lh flnekt bread In timi, , Try It.

PIONEER

I'

BAKERY

207 South First Street

puckngo

t

11KWAHH.
I will pay a suitable reward for the
recovery ol my horse and buggy,
stolen from In front of my office FriHorse is dark
day night, May MilMown weight alum! 1000 pounds knee,
(A) on left leg.
branded
HarncK I practically new, rout ir.".0U
Colombo buggy; gear dark red. A.
Montoya, inn t, aril street, AlbU'iuir-ue- ,
N. M.

Now Is the time to get rl of yum
rheumatism. You will find Chambir-Inlliniment wonderfully effective
one application will convince you of
lis merits. Try It. 1'of sale by all
dealers.

.

. . i

.

pkga any Ifie Crackers.

3

TtIsk ult.

per pkg

Shredded
for

Wheat

.2.V
Ilk-

Biscuit,

package
65o

. ,

-

,

if

23c

Vassar
regular

best
Candy,

Chocolate

grade

51)0

pint Ferndi II CntRitp
20c
If you want a good loaf of

1

bread, try the kind we buke.
Is rurely a winner,
Hot HoIIm at II o'clock.

It

JAFFA'S
I'HONKS,

c

31-8- 2.

GOMPEHS BELIEVES
IN I1MN0CENCEQF

J1IRAS

fed-cral- a.

(

per lb.3.V
Biscuits,
1")'

Mnrahmallowp,

Quaker llrenklnut

United Htate arrny arKant, commanded the Amerlcaim, and thnt he
mhi tnem on a charge, on the bull rln
during; the afternoon, raptured two
flag and thn had to retreat.
la from hi. Joveph, Mo.
KrncKto Franco of Mexico City waa
hot and Hntilly wounded in the head
on the Mexhun aide of the river but
wue not allowed to crime Into the
I'nlted Htatcii, The American aoldlcra fleer.
lit'ned hlrn hack nhortly after 7
were that Amerio'clock tonlpht and are allowing no canThe onlytoorder
be kept ns far a possiwere
Woiltidrd to, he brought to thin Hide.
lir. Avon MullhcMu Kay he hua ble from the nrlng- line,
Caa-ald-

1

con-nrn-

H

litigation.

Expel I witnesses were in use as
early ua 1353, the experts being nearly all physician
Two
at that time.
hundred year later, however, In 1533,
.Mr. Justice .Si it ml w said in the case
ot Buckley vs. Thomas, In tho English
reporta: "Jf matters uri.se In our law
wni( h concern oilier si lence or faculties, we commonly apply for the aid
of that science or faculty
which it
concern." in H03 Lord Holt In an
opinion in the case of llullcr vs. Crips.
Ktatjd: "He took occasion
to speak
with two of the most famous merchants of London to be Informed of the
mighty ill coriBi'iiuenceij thut It was
preti tided would ensue from follow
liiii tt particular course." This statement allowed that expert
witnesses
were then In tire by the couru of
England.
Flmt, however, it Heemed
that the use of the expert testimony
waa for the court alone, not for the
Jury, but In J.6B3, In one of the famous
witchcraft cases, a Jury trial, it Is
recited that Dr. Thomas Hrowne, u
IKrson of great knowledge,
after
viewing the accused, was desired to
give hia opinion, and he testified thut
he was clearly of the o.dnion thut the
person was bewitched.
Subsequent
erne ihow that It was in common UBe
in the courts of England, and It was
al:o a feature of the Human law.
In the early days expert as well as
were disinterested
other witnesses
person, and no person having a direct or financial interest in the result
of a suit could testify therein, This
by
rule has largely been removed
statute, but at the rnme time the law
frowns on the prejudicing of witnets-es- ,
so that an agreement to compensate a witness for time lost In addition to hla regular witness fee is not
enforced In any court.
Witnesses were compensated not by
way of wugo or mnlumeiitH, but by
the payment of their expenaea in going, naylng and, returning In the
course of an attendance at court. Thus
rei juror held as u witmva cannot
ceive double recompense for tho two
duties.
That Is, he cannot be paid
as a witness while In attendance as a
Juror nor vice versa.
The position of a witness or a Juror
according to the thought brought out
out In the address was thut in early
tlmo:, when men settled their disputes
by the sword, It was the duty of all
to rally to the support of their lord
and kinsman in defense, of his quarrel.
It ia now, In modern day, tho prevailing substitute that each should contribute of his time and hla learning
In the furtherance of the ultimate
that right and justice should
peacefully prevail among all members of the common society.
In the very nature of their practice
physicians, as well as being the first
expert witnesses, became also the most
commonly used, and extensive drafts
u;ion their time Hnd learning made II
appear that some exceptions should
be made in their case, and the custom
therefore grew up of litigant employing and paying experts who would
testify In their case.
The litigant
would naturally only search for and

nbfin-done-

sur-prls-

Ber-

rt

FEDERATION PRESIDENT
REITERATES DECLARATION
McManigal Poses for Prison
Photo While Accused Brethren Decline Honor Proffered
by Los Angeles Jailer,

charge

satisfied the

were

not a "I'ramo-up.- "
"We all feel confident of your and
your brother
Innocence," added the
message
(jumper'
to McNamara,
"and will do everything; lawful within our power to bolp In Its cstuhliiih-men- t

before the court."

M

AM

t.o

X

V

llllOTIIKKS

in

Angeles. May

t

i
8.

to 1'oki:
Ortle K. Mc-

im:

Manigal, alleged confessed dynamiter, who Is said to have Implicated
Joan J. M, Nn in nra anil his brother,
James 11. McXamara, In a series of
murders bv dynamiting, wa officially
photographed today.
s
Jailer Gallagher asked the
If lin y would permit their pictures to be taken, but both refused
as tin to In no law by which tin y can
be forced to submit to such an acMeNt-mara-

tum.
The sheriff announced today that
the dynamite found on the Mnllhnu
ranch, near the coast In this county,
was that usnl by a contractor In road
building.

HEARING ON DISPUTED
COAL LAND CLAIMS
Washington,
Mav S. Arguments
designed to prove that letters patent
should hp Issued to the holders of
the fociilled Cunningham Alaskan
coal land claims,
which were the
cause of the Itallltiger-Piuehtoday
beean before the
board which his final Jurisdiction.
the
of
Interior Fisher, to
SiiDiarv
whom a final appeal may be made,
sat w ith the tioard. consisting of Land
Commissioner Dennet and the bind
oil Ice board of law review.
Speaking for the claimants. X'.. C.
Hughes, of Seattle, the only nttor-neheard, tlempted to prove there
had been no thought of combination
a lining the entrymeii prior to the time
their rights to the claims bad been
acknowledged
bv tho
government's
acceptance of the purchase price .or
the binds.
The hearing will conclude
ot

h Qr

2Y

hair-drcssin-

lnves-tigaiti.-

v

nesses.
4. The fonf using effect on juries,
which the violently conflicting opinions have.
5. Tho lack of scruple on the part
of (nine of the members of the bur
in countenancing the hiring by their
d
clients of the unprincipled,
experts to support causes by suspicious and untruthful
C. An
unfortunate tendency upon
the part of sorno trial Judges to permit the evidence of such charlatans.
The paper then gave a short resume of the nttempts that had been
made In various states to remedy the
evil by statute, such statutes generally
fixing the sum to be paid the expert,
and also the number of experts permissible on a side in a certain case.
The defect of such laws was pointed
out, however, in that they left untouched the source of the evil, which
Is to allow cither side to produce his
own expert or pay him for his service.
If experts were chosen from a class
selected by some competent and Im-

Imr.--

ROM

GORGE ROAD

0PEiSIY12

self-style-

partial authority and required to testify without compensation, as a part

of the nobloHse oblige of their profession, the nearest approach would be
had Ho honest testimony, but there
may be constitutional objections In
tho cai'e of such a statute.
The German system provides for
special or struck Juries, the members
of which may be selected with especial
reference to their fitness.
Tho pnper, however winds up with
the assedtlon that there is no letrtl

present

remedy for the

prevailing

g.

tain valley ard across into Roval
Uorge park.
Imagine a Chinese wan nuuiy n
thousand feet high, with a good roan
as good as a paved city street
the
top, and you have the Sky Line ri
Drive
And the Sky Line Drive ig a p(ir
of the eight-mil- e
trip to the top
the Hoyal Gorge, both forming a of
of the Rainbow route.
Beyond the Sky Line Drive tfte
road climbs the hills in Royal Gorga
park. As you near the ton the most

iiotgni'iK cut view unTold in all
ns. To the southeast Canon city
and Florence, amid orchards and
green fields, and beyond, down u
rich valley of tae Arkansas, can be
seen Portland and Pueblo.
To the
d
west the
Sangro ,
Christa and to tho northeast, Pike's
for New peak stands out as boldly as though
There Is a suggestion
Mexico good road enthusiasts In an it were one of cur own scenic fea-:
by Pres- tures.
yesterday
Invitation received
ident D. K. B. Sellers of the New
The Royal Gcrge, eight square
It miles of it, belongs to Canon City
association.
Mexico Automobile
having been given by a special ait
reads as follows:
"The Hoard of Commissioners of of congress. It is a city park thnt
the
announces
Colo.,
County,
Fremont
would be a credit to the greatest
opening of the new road to the top city in the world.
of the Royal Corge, Friday. May 12,
In connection with the road ope1911.
Yourself and friends are in- ning on the following day, May l3ih
City.
Colo."
vited. Canon
Canon City will hold Its annual Mav
Colonel Sellers formerly resided In Flower Festival, similar in some respects to those given by Port lint!
Canon City.
The announcement Is accompanied Ore., and Southern California cities'
descripby the following Interesting
This festival is given under the ili rattion of the new road, taken from the ion of the Civic Improvement league
Canon City Record:
and promises to be an affair of exFriday, May 12th. has been set for traordinary
beauty and interest
the public opening of the new road to Many of thosP who attend the road'
Gorge.
Royal
opening on Friday will stay over for
the top of the
Movements nre on foot to make this the flower festival on Saturday.
opening the biggest road event this
State has ever seen. It is estimated
that 500 automobiles from Colorado,
Kansas. Texas and nearby slates may
be expected.
Governor Khiu'roth will be the chief
William Jennings Bryan,
speaker.
Woodrow Wilson of New Jersey, Senator Lafayette Young of Iowa and
notable good rends enthusiasts
are being invited to take part in this
celebration.
This new scenic road to th' top of
the Royal Gorge has no equal In all Borah Succeeds
in Having
the world. It wns built by convicts
snow-cappe-

'

I

POPULAR ELECTION
BEFORE SENATE

from the state penitentiary under
the Lewis law, the county commissioners paying the necessary cost of
supplies and malnt.iinence.
convicts
work voluntarily
Tho
In gangs of about thirty under the
No
supervision of armed gutrds.
balls nor chains nor Virearm are allowed about camp. The law provides
thnt the convict gets ten days off his
tentence for each twenty days he
This gives
works on a public read.
a 'powerful Incentive for good work
and good behavior.
Tii, no.v il Gorge is almost ns well
known ns Niagara Falls.
It is the
highest narrowest canon, with walls
nearest perpendicular In all the world
through which a railroad runs. The
walls on either side are a half-mil- e
straight up.
This new road, by many crooks and
turns, hut always over an easy grade,
to the brink at
leads the Sight-see- r
the top, from which point you look
down, straight down, at tho river and
the 1). & It. O. trains a half-mil- e
The sight is inspiring beyond
description.
At this point the ceremonies will take place, which will
eoen the new Hoyal Gorge road 3

Resolution to Amend Constitution Made Unfinished Bus

'

condition, but that the solution of it
depends upon the building up of a
high moral atmosphere In both legal
and medical profession, that the lawyer will not purchase, nor the doctor
sell, his opinion for use as evidence.
This will be attained at the mlllehium
and not sooner.
The paper Is tho outgrowth of a
sentiment existing among the legal
fraternity and the medical profession
also, that expert testimony should be
limited, and even now there Is a committee of lawyers and doctors of" Albuquerque working to arrive at some
agreement bv which the excess use of
expert testimony shall be
limited.
The other matters before tho bar
wero of concern only to mouther of
tho legal profession, and were dispensy
ed without formality and with u
that kpoke well for the compactness of th-- organization in the county tho public. .
,
of Hernalillo.
The road Is v little over eight miles
long. It has 199 distinct curves in It.
The grade Is moderate. It Is sixRESPONSIBLE CABINET
teen feet wido and as safe as a city
Automobiles make the run to
ORGANIZED IN CHINA street.
minthe top every day in forty-fiv- e
he-lo-

iness,
Washington, May 8. After disposing of technical parliamentary obstcles
Senator Borah of Idaho today succeeded in having the senate consider
the house joint resolution to amend
the constitution to provide for tho
election of senators by direct vole of
the people. The effect is to make the
resolution the unfinished business and
give it preference.
The order ivas made on a roll ca
hut out of seventy-on- e
votes only Senators Brandigee, Burnham, Qalilnt.er,
lleyburn and Penrose voted in tho
negative. Mr. lleyburn opposed Mr.
Borah's motion for unanimous consent
to take up the measure on the ground
1

that under the senate rules the

rup-idlt-

i

slght-seer-

twen-tv-fo-

Is it posslblo to nourish, strengthen ut d
Rebuild the Brain by Food?

IJvery man who thinks uses up part of
the brain euch day. Why don't It all
and leave an empty rkull In Bay a
month of brain work?
Because tho man
rebuilds euch day.
ar

If be builds a llttlo less than be destroys,
brain fag and nervous prostration result
sure.
If he builds back a little more each
day, the brain grows stronger end more
capable.
That Is also sure. Where does
mnn get tho material to rebuild his brain?
Is it from air, sky or the Ice of the Arctic
sea? When you come to think nbout It, the
rebuilding material must be In the food and

drink,
Thut also is sure.
Are the bruin rebuilding mtttorlals found
In a good variety, but not in
Ktiltable proportion In all.
in all food

To Illustrate: We know bones are made
hugely of Iim nnd magnesia
taken front
food; therefore to mnke healthy bone structure we must have food containing these
things.
We would hardly feed only sugar
and Int to make healthy bone structure In
a growing child.
Likewise If wo would feed In a skillful
manner to insure getting what the brain
wo
requires for strength and rebuilding,
must first know what the brnln Is composed,
of and then select some article or articles
(there are more than one) that contain
these elements.
Analysis of brain by an unquestionable
nuthorlty. Geoghegnn, shows of mineral
Salts, Phosphoric Acid and Potash combined
( Phof phiite of Potash) 2.81 per cent of the
total, d.33 of nil mineral Salts.
This Is over

re-

quest was out of order during the first
two hours of the sitting which is set
apart for "morning business." Tho
senate had met at 3 o'clock and it became neeest iry at 2:45 p. m. to recess
until 4 o'clock.
When the senate reconvened Mr.
Borah moved consideration.
There
was no discussion and the vote was
almost unanimous for the motion. This
wns due to willingness for early conutes.
sideration of the resolution and did
In going to tho top of the Hoyal not indicato that a vote on Its merits
Washington, May 8. With the sub- Gorpe
s
usually go over the will bo so pronounced in Its favor.
Senator Borah said he had no inSky Line Drive. This drive alone is
stitution of a cabinet composed of worth
tention of Inconveniencing senat rs
a trip to Cnnon City to see.
Ching
v.
heads
and
the
of
Prince
the
ho desire to speak on the resolution.
The flky LlnP Drive was the fir
executive departments
for the old convict built road In Colorado and It
is a wonder that has no equal any- BANK TELLERSEiZED
grand council of five a long step has where.
been taken toward the establishment
This drive runs along tho top of
FOR THEFT OF FORTUNE
a limestone ridge. The ridge stands
government in up
of a constitutional
so steep nnd
o sharp that there
China, It Is believed here.
was not room for a burro trail. Hy
It Is a part of the plan to make the use of convict labor the top was
Cleveland, O., May 8. For alleged
the tenuro of cabinet ministers de- cut off and widened out Into a
speculations amounting to nearly
roadwav. Both sides of the
pend upon the will of the constituent
ridge nre nearly perpendicular. As Jl 15,000, Julius W. .Hopkins, paying
assembly.
ride along you. look down nearly teller of the First Nntionnl bank wa
It Is expected the action of the gov- you
arrested today.
It was snld he had
a thousand feet Into a beautiful orwill
ernment
reduce the probability chard town (Canon Citvi, spread out confessed and will plead guilty.
was
on a warnuit
He
arrested
of an extension of the Insurrection In like a map at your feet, a beautiful
cltv in miniature. (In the other side which sneelfically charged him with
tho Canton neighborhood.
0,000 from the bank.
the theft of
you look down into a deep, red moun

Can't Get Away
From It

Morning 4iurusl apeclal l.fs.fd VVIrel
S.
Wiishlngtun,
May
President
Oompera of the American Federation of Ijibor, today In a telegram to
.T. J, McXamara In tlio Los Angeles
J. ill, denied u statement attributed to
Oetecilve Hum that Oompers, after
his recent Investigation nt Indlnnnjin-11s- ,
ll

wa

Ayer's Hair Vigor is for men, too.
It
Q It is a splendid
is refreshing, cooling; and it keeps
the scalp clean ana healthy. It never changes the color
of the hair, not in the least. Ask your doctor.
Mi
JS W

nalillo County Bar Associaheads:
1. Want of satisfactory
tion
By Francis F. Wood;
standards
of expertness, with its result of invitDoctors Listen to Discussion ing the testimony of charlatans.
Local Man Receives Invitation
2. The partisan character
of the
evidence, conflicting and Unreliable,
of Question.
to Unique Ceremonies in Freoften given by the
expert.
3. The prolongation of trials,
with
mont County, Colorado.
consequent increase of expense,
"The Kxpert Witness HI Ise and the
on account of the number of wit-

Cum-Annen-

d

JlfJO

Interesting. Paper Before

Column 4i

SOUP THINGS TO

USE

THEIR ABUSE

GROCERY GO.

the armistice dispatched cour-br- a
to all tiinip of the different
of
bad fired on tins truce bearer, but this bands, callliitt for a concf ntriition
forree thla morning.
bus tint been confirmed.
Amonu those exerted to take part
At :15 o'clock tonight an autod
the nttuck !s Ilolns, with hla
in
f
starttruce
mobile carrying o flag
of 4'ifi, enctimped near
ed Irom the Miiilcru he.idqnnrtt in for
fllron, who ha about
Juanx. General Navarro was willing
during the day ut any hour to grant the Biime number of men at ritarea,
an armistice, but the itmurrm ton lg near Nacozarl; Juan Cabral and hi
nored all effort In thHt direction.
large bund 'atloncil a little to the
Five Americans, four of them reb- wRt of Frontera: Antonio Oarcla.
wns
man
who
els slid iiiii a Chicago
with 00 men. who are believed to
iughl on the Meghan side When the hnve
united today with CnbrnPs force
right started, came to the middle of
and Kecoboau, who ha 500 men
the Santa Vv lirttlK' and nuked permisMontezuma, the aurrender
some rebel
sion tonight to bring
was of which he demunded yenterday, but
The request
wounded across,
at the reipust or prominent citizen
denied.
The men were J. H. Crump, who
the town deferred hostllltlei until
seemed to he the leader or the rebel word could be obtained from Juarrx
squad; John F. .MnriMrJty of llolyoke, In rettiird to pence rieKotlatlotm.
Mil.; Charles Reach, uti
in addition to these Important
1, L. Michaels,' who mi lil he wit h force,
there are many acatterlnK
Twenty-thirJ.
member of Company
smaller alxo, and If nil Were
of
bands
In
was
discharged
ry
here
,
ut
In fa
and
response to the
Iiccenibcr, and John F. Jones, or Chi. brought together in
in plan of concentration, they would
eugo, who said lie wa
Jones make an army second only to the
Juures innl not caught thero.
was tertnltted to come across.
forco under Miidero.
no taiKcti ireeiy, m:i 1.
1 he n tu'ls,
The Nucorarl train, which went
there, were lorty federal (lend in one ioulh today, If used on the return
trvnch which the latter hud
trip by the rehela tomorrow ' would
and the rebels could take the brliiK a liimo force In front of A Run
tow n If they only hud relnfori t mcnts
Trleta within a few hour.
i.
of a
to help them net out In
They mild lh federals hold ttie
(Continue

n

zrmtrm

AfiTA

roit
n:i:i'i:i:
ON

ATTACK
Ai.l
I'KIKI
S.
May
Wltl,
Ariz.,
HoiiIhs,
Juarca under fire, the Insurtecto
band In Sunora are moving: up the
.'cu;r;irl valley for the fourth battle
of Afiua I'lldi.
The relief leader with thei break-,- t

iEZ

U

The

fit--

employ an expert whos opinion coincided r. itli his needs, and as ail men
are more or leys venal, 'he temptation
to conform one' opinion to trie needs
ol the c;'se is very yrcat.
The result of this has been that in
a lir i Ft every
i ase
of importance
"hire export testimony i required
the plalntiTfs have been able to put
forward an imposing array of experts,
ach with high station, many honors
and titles, to sustain his cause; while
the detente can do likewise and dispute cv, y 4oiit.
This has led courts
end juries to belittle and ignore all experts e.nd to decide the cases without
reference to their evidence.
The faults to be remedied have
been summed up in A report of the
New York Hur association under six

XPERT WITNESSES

phoric Acid combined'' and Potash 73,44 per
cent from a total of 101.07.
Considerable

more than

one-ha- lt

phate ot Potash.

of Phos-

Analysis of Grape-Nut- s
shows: Potassium
nnd Phosphorus (which Join and make
Phosphate of Potnsh) Is considerable more
of all tho mineral salts In the
than one-hafood.
lf

Therefore, the mental state of the individual has much to do (more than suspected) with digestion.

.

Dr. Geo. W, Carey, on authority on the
constituent elements of the body, says:
"The gray matter of the brain is controlled
t,
Potassientirely by tho inorganic
um Phosphate (Phosphate of Totash). This
pnlt unites with albumen, and by tho addition of oxygen creates nerve fluid or tho
gray matter of the brain. Of course, there
Is a trace of other salts and other organic
mutter in nerve fluid, but Potassium Phosphate Is the chief factor, nnd has the power
within itsolf to attract, by Its own law of
affinity, all things needed to manufacture
the elixir of life."

Brain is made ot PhoKplmtc of Potash as
the principal Mineral Salt, added to albumen nnd water.

cell-sal-

Further on he says: "The beginning and
end of the mntter Is to supply tho lacking
principle, nnd In molecular form, exactly
as nature furnishes It In vegetables, fruits
and grain. To supply deficiencies this Is
the only law of cure."
The natural conclusion is that If Phosphate of Totnsh Is the needed mineral element In brain, and you use food which docs
not. contain it, you have brain fag, because
Its dally loss Is not supplied.
On the contrnry, If you eat fond known
to be rich in this element, you place before
the life forces that which nature demands
for
braln-buildln-

Is

Mind does not work well on a brain that
broken down by lack of nourishment.

one-hal- f.

another uuthorUy, show "Phos- -

Worry, anxiety, fear, hate, etc, etc, diinterfere with or stop the flow of
Ptyalin, the digestive juice of the mouth,
and also Interfere with the flow of the
digestive Juices of stomach and pancreas.
rectly

A

peaceful and evenly poised mind Is
to good digestion.

nee-essa-

Ciraix-u-

than

contain that element as more
of all its mineral salts.

t

one-ha-

lf

A healthy brain is
Important,
would "do things'' In this world.

if

one

A man who sneers tit "Mind" sneers ut
the best and leapt understood part of himself. That part which some folks bellevo
links us to tho Infinite.

Mind asks for a healthy brain upon which
to act, and Nature has defined a way to
mnke a healthy brain and renew It day by
day as It is used up from work of the pre
vious day.
i

Nature's way to rebuild Is by the usfj
iooii wnicn supplies the things requir
Brain rebuilding material Is certainly fm
Iiul

in

Grape-Nu- ts

"There's a Reaso
Poitum Cereal Company, Ltd.
Rattle Creek, Mich,
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PORTS
Boston
New York

BASEBAL L

001

COLLI! IBBLES

0

6

2

1

3

Batteries: Wood and Nunamakcr;
Caldwell una Blair.

HAILED

MAY

?3

PRESIDEHTH L

GIVE THE SCORER

0304

;000 000

'.VILSOH

TUESDAY,

POSSIBILITY

Kitsuse, Motohashi, Ovation for New Jersey GoverToyo, Kubo, Shiraishi,
nor in Denver; Opens CamYama, Takei, Nogi, Topaign With Talk on Commisgo, Tachiyama, Saisho,
sion Government.
and Yahata.

Susuki,

a,
Detroit. 8; rhlciunt, 2.
Chicago, May 8. Detroit defeated
Chicago, 8 to 2. Jones was hit in the
STANDING OF THE TEAMS
head by a pitched ball and made unconscious,
lie was carried off the
National Fensnic.
W.
Pot. field. Lange, who was pitching splenB
16
762 did ball up to this accident, lost hlR
Ihl'sdclphla
nerve and had to retire In fuvor of
13
6
.68
Pittsburg
Baker.
.632
7
1i
Following the opening Of the 'xise-ba- ll
York
Ncw
Score:
It. II. E.
550
11
season in this city tSunlay ly
Chicago
1
Chicago
2
001
6
001
000
winning from strong Santa Fe team
8
1
.
.49 Detroit .......000 131 2018 10 1 by
Cincinnati
the score of
to 5, Dvn Padilla
8
I
lloston
Batteries: Lango, Baker find Sulli- will next Sunday send nis nr.ivos
250
12
pt. Louis
van;
Covington
against the only Japanese pi ifesslo'iil
and Stanage.
5
250
15
Prooklyn
baseball team in the United Sines,
which Is just now beginning a t:ur el
WESTERN LEAGUE
American League.
the country.
Sioux City, 11; IVs Moines, 1.
That the Japs are some ball a it Us
W.
I
Pet.
Sioux City, May 8. Sioux City can be gathered from tho f.ict that
2
.!(
2
Petrolt
r.no won easily from Des Moines today in they took Ihe Los Angeles Tiun'.s into
Boston
camp with e score of six to live. It Is
9
9
.500 tho last game of the series.
New York
Score:
R. II. E. quite possible that they have over9
9
500
Philadelphia
come
the weakness of most Japan.se
1
6
6
10
.470 Des Moines ..010 000 000
Chlcagi
teams and learned to lilt like little
1
City
13
504
02x
Sioux
U
..000
8
10
.444
Washington
Northrup, deamons.
Batteries: Schneiberg
8
.364
14
Cleveland
It is reported that they are thi t.ist-eLynch;
Bachant
and
and
Wllklns
5
16
.200
folks on bases yet on tne diamond,
s;t. Louis
Towne.
the whole team showing up nearly in
Ty Cobb's class. They a..e god pitchWestern Lousuo.
up
ers, having an ability to mix th-i- ii
Denver, ; Topckn, 5.
Pet.
W.
I
Denver, May 8. Denver defeated to satisfy the most fastidious critic of
.K13 Topeka today in an exciting game "oy baseball on the continent, and it is
3
13
Sioux City
6
.625 the score of 6 to C.
said that the throwing to second of
St.. Joseph
.615
6
8
Score:
K. II. E. the catcher is up to any of the work
Wichita . . '.
'
8 . 6
&P Topeka
301 000 1005 12 0 of the big league artls;.s.
Ltneoln ;. , ,
The team carries with it lliroe pi'ch-rrs- ,
6
8
.51 Denver
0
001 032 2 Ox 6 11
Denver
two
and three substi9
.471
8
Batteries: McGrath and Hawkins; tutes, and catchers
Omaha
the line up of the team at
11
4
.267 Harris, Klnsella and MeMurray.
Topeka
tho
mat
subject of course
follows,
is
as
2
15
.118
Pes Moines . . .,
to minor changes:
Wichita, Kas., May 8. Cockman
Kitsuse, third base; Susuki, center-field- ;
tripled and Dundon doubled in the
Motobashl, second base: Toyo,
Where They Play Today.
thirteenth, driving in tho winning run lirst base; Kubo, shorhiton; ShirHishl,
for Lincoln. Both teams fought stub- right held; Sohava, loft field; Yama.
National League.
bornly, Wrlglit'8 nilsjudgment In the anr Takel catchers; No,l, Togo, and
pitchers. Saisho, Shlmctsa
Pittsburg at Philadelphia.
ninth permitted tho scpre to be tied. Tachiyama,
Cincinnati at Boston.
R. If. E. and Yahata, substitutes. (o manager
Score:
In the communication
Chicago at New Y'ork.
12 1
Wichita .......110 000
Pndilla it is stated that Yahata and
12 3 Takel will Join tli
t?t. Louis at Prooklyn.
.111 000 002
Lincoln
at Trinidad.
Batteries: Wright and Clemmons;
American Lcngue.
Hagerman. and Stratton.
So-hav-

Shi-mut-

I.

so

.

...

"I

I

n

st

....,,....10

305

...

16

D0MINEK POSTS $100
FORFEIT TO MEET MABEE

New York at Detroit.
Boston at Cleveland.

St. Joseph, 3; Oniahn, 1,
St. Joseph,
Mo., May 8. After
eight innings of a pitcher's battle,
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Omaha, lost to St. Joseph today on erEmil Dominek, the Dawson wrestrors.
ler, yesterday posted $100 with the
Score:
R. II. E. Morning Journal to meet Boy Malice,
Philadelphia, 5; llrouKlyn, O.
100 000 0001 5 3 tho Albuquerque mat artist, in the
Brooklyn Omaha.
8.
Philadelphia, May
near future. The details of the mntch
was shut out and Alexander held the St. Joseph ...000 100 020 3 7 1 will bo announced later. The postGondlng;
Batteries:
Durbin
and
nine
fanned
to
three hits and
visitors
ing of the forfeit comes as a result
Chellctte and Gossott.
of the wordy war that has been carbatsmen.
E
H.
K.
ried on between the adherents of the
Score:
1
3
two
men for some six weeks past.
000
000
Prooklyn
0000

Philadelphia ..300 002 OOx 5
Batteries: Boll and Bergen;
ander and Dooin.

12 1
Alex-

SOUTHERN LEAGUE

At Chattanooga:

'Chattanooga,

Japanese Town Burning.
9,
Word was reveivod
here this morning that Vanuatu, capital of Yamagata prefecture, was on
fire, anj that 1,00 houses ind already
been destroyed.
This included the prefecture buildings, banks, schools, nud ten court
house.
No further details hive been
received. The city had BlMU.t 43,000
population.
Toklo, Alay

15;

Atlanta, 6.
At Birmingham:

Birmingham, 3;
PlttHlmrir, 1; St. Louis, 2.
7.
Pittsburg, May 8. Pittsburg de- Mobile,
At Nashville: Nashville, 6; Memfeated St. Louis by bunching four hits phis, 1.
big
getting
inning
and
in tho third
hits in the fourth and sixth.
RACE RESULTS
lv II.
Score:
002 101 OOx 4 9 1
Pittsburg
200 000 000 2 7 3
St. Louts
At Plmllco.
Itattories: Steele and Clhson; Steele
Baltimore, May 8. Shower roused
and Brcsnahan.
numerous scratches but did not materially change track conditions at
Boston 5; New York, 1.
Boston, May 8. Boston overcame Pimlieo.
The featuro was the Potomac
New York's load in the eighth and
won. The visitors scored four runs steeplechase, won by Dlnna Ken, with
in the first inning, but star fielding the gentleman rider, Tommy Wright
In the saddle.
held them afterward. .
rt. H. E.
Score:
Summary.
i.000 SOO 02x 5 8 2
Boston
5 furlongs: Wyandotte
First
race'
New York ....400 000 0004 9 0 won; Walter Scott, second; Blitzen,
Pfcister and Rarlderi"; Jr., third. Time 1:02
Battorles:
Itaymond and AVilson.
Second race, mile: Springmas won;
Burbon Beau, second; Ilatteras, third.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
.

Rowdy Players Fined.
St. Joseph, Mo., May 8. For an
attack on Umpire Kneeland at Omaha last week, Centerf lelder King and
Ulghttlelder Anderson of Omaha, today paid fines of 100 and $25
IHrlsloii.
Jack While
Memphis, Tenn., May 8. Joe Man- dol of New Orleans outboxed and out
fought Jack White of Chicago and
was awarded the decision alter eight

rounds.

5.

Time 1:41 2.5.

St. Louis, 1; Cleveland, 2.
St. Louis, May 8, The local team
broke its losing streak today, defeatAustin's batting was
ing Cleveland.
a 'feature.
B. H. VI.
Score:
Cleveland
....000 100,0012 9 0
0
4
8
000 030 Olx
St. Louis

Third race,

6

furlongs:

.

Highlanders Ilclctise Catcher.

New oYrk, May

8.

The New Y'ork

Americans today released catcher Joe
Walsh to the Indianapolis club of the
Servloence American association.

won: Lnd of Lnngdon, second; Cloud,
third; Time 1:15
Fourth race, Steeplechase, 2 miles:
Dlnna Ken won; Thristlodalo, second;
The Rpenker. third. Time 4:04.
Fifth race, 5 furlongs: Overman
won; Yorkshire Boy, second;
Jllma-tion- ,
third: Time 1:0.1.
Batteries: Krapp and Smith; Lake
Sixth race, 1
miles: The Monk
and Stephens.
won; Martha Doyle, second; fioiuurVr,
third,
TJme 1:48
Boston, 4; New York, O.
Seventh race, mllo and a sixteenth:
New York, May 8. Bain interrupted tho grime between Boston and New Rostrum won; Idleweis, second; LitYork while the seventh inning was in tle. Friar, third. Time 1:49
progress. Wood shut New York out.
B. II. K.
Score:
At Lexington.
Lexington, Ky., May 8. Long shots
had their inning at the Kentucky
association track today, Work won;
paying moro than 11 to 1, winning the
lirst race.

BASEBALL

CHAT,
HOT OFF THE BAT

The Grays showed up In
form Sunday at Traction park,
if they did make more errors
were actually necessary.

good
even

than

-

Allon, the fastest man on bases on
the team, scored three earned runs
In the session by good base running.
His ability to mako three bases on a
e
hit is all to the good.
two-bas-

Youn,? Weeks caught has first game
behind the bat on Sunday, handling
tho shoots of his brother like a veteran. He allowed only one to get past
him, but that was too high for him to
reach with ease.
DoBlassl in left was a veritable suck
for the flies of the Santa Fo sharps.
He accepted two chances like a veteran.

Summary,
First race, 0 furlongs: Work Box
won; Dainty Dame, second! Romple
third. Time 1:13
The sensational fielding of Rube.
Second race, 4
furlongs: Sister
of the town.
Florence won; Miss Wlggs, second; Weeks is still tho talk
Salosia, third. Time 64
All the Albuquerque fans Were glad
Third race, mile: Lemance won; to see Albert Clancy in a baseball
Although
his
Bash, second; Mudsill, third. Time uniform once more.
Mnkle was troubling hint he handled
1:40.
Fourth race, 4 2 furlongs: Moon- himself in good shape.
light won; Light O'My Life, second;
Patterson Is a sweet hitter. He batGriff, third. Time 55.
ted 75 per cent and stole two bases,
Fifth rnoe, mile: lima won;
This is
all of which helped aome.
second; llelenc, third. Time not Billy Patterson.
5.

POWER

n,

1:40
Sixth race, mile and a quarter:
Question Mark won; Solus, second;
Indian Maid, third. Time 2:07.
5.

O
the stationary engine
line is thoroughly assured
in the

In

jimple Oil Engine
ReVnember it has no car
bureter; no sparkplugs
batteries,
and r
for fuiiarticiilars call or
address'

W,

The
Oil Ed

Simple

(is

Co.

of wl :w Mexico
'""mix, j. f "0 Ilnrnctt

Block,

Ogden, Utah, May 8. Five favorites
backed by tho talent gave the book-

makers a drubbing at the fair grounds
this afternoon,
Kalserhol'f scratched
out n nos ahead of Green Bridge in
the feature race. One of the prettiest
races during the present meet was
the third race. In which Kuropatkln,
Dave Weber and Lady Adelaide ran
neck and neck the entire distance
and fished in that order, nose and
nose. Results:
Byron
First race, four furlongs
won, Corlel second, Indian Girl third.
Time, :49
Second race, four furlongs Sleep-lan- d
o
won. Wild Bear second,
third. Time, :50
Third race, five furlongs Kuropatkln won, Dave Weber second. Lady
Adelaide third. Time 1:04.
Fourth race, one mile Kalserhoff
won. Green Bridge second,
Icarlan
third. Time, 1:45
Sinn
Fein
race,
furlongs
five
Fifth
won, Busv Mnn Second. Ed. (J. third.
Time, 1:03
Sixth race, five furlongs Black
Sheep won, Hal second, ltoynl Stone
third. Time, 1:04
Salto-grad-

Outside of the catcher, Anderson,
for
the darksklnned third baseman
the Capital City boys, hud the greatest
credit,
his
to
outs
put
number of
showing that the local boys got around
to third base some tiiemselves.
eight men left on
Santa
only
bases, while Albuquerque had
three. This shows that something
would happen each time, the game
looked like a score for the visitors.
The Varsity have one moro game to
play this season. They will tie up
with the Indians in a few days. Here's
hoping they win this one.
Fo-hit-

here
The Jap team, which play
next Sunday afternoon at Traction
park, plays Gallup on Saturday and
llaton on the following Monday,
Hoy
Corhnn is a?!ain with the
White Sox, making himself solid with
the Windy City fans and making the
regular shortstop hustle to keep his
position.
Sick headBt'he results from ft disordered condition of th stomach, and
can be cured by tho tise of Chamberlain's Rtomnch .Hid Liver Tablets. Try
IU
For sale by nil dealer.

n,

w

M

ies were packed.

Governor Wilson spoke en the commission form of government, saying
in nart:
The country is to be congratulated
upon the fact that the atmosphere of
politics has changed within the last
few year, for a few years ago there
was danger that reform would be the
besource of continual uneasiness,

cause It all seemed negative in character. Its object was to correct, to restrain, to punish. Tho talk was of
marauding corporations and great
combinations of wealth intended to
crush the common man; of tho abuse
of their power by railroads; of rebates
and secret rates and privileges given
to the big shipper as against the small
one; of the monopolising of the markets by gigantic trusts and combinations. These things still trouble us, of
course, and are still in the background
of a great deal that we talk about, and
our niotlvn in a great deal that we do
is Btill to correct the abuses which
have arisen by these means, but happily the whole program of reform has
become less negative and more constructive. It is becoming evident that
we shall not be satisfied with merely
prohibitive statutes and penalties imposed upon those who do not sufficiently regard the public Interest In
the conduct of their business. We
see that what we are really after is a
reconstruction of our methods of action, not only in the field of business
but also In the field of politics. The
pii turo Is very much enlarged before
us. and we are seeking larger ends by
Invigorating constructive means.
A great people cannot afford to l.e
merely on the defensive. It (s not the
genius of America, to bo satisfied with
safeguards and prohibitions.
We are
therefore looking ourselves over from
top to bottom In order to find what
rearrangement of our statues and
practices Is necessary in order that wo
may go forward In a happy and effective life. We are,. going, about now
lo emict a thorough program of popular reform, ami we know very definitely the objects at which we Intend to
aim.
In the llrtl place, we mean to open
up all the processes of our politico
We find that they have been too secret, too complicated, too roundabout;
that they have consisted too much rf
private conferences and' secret under-tnlings, of the control of legislation
by men who are not legislators, but
stood outside and dictated, controlling
oftentimes by very questionable means
which they would not have dreamed
of allowing to become public, and no
we have determined that the whole
process must bo altered that we must
take tho selection of candidates for office, for example, out of the hands of
small groups of men, of little coteries
out of the hands of machined working
behind closed doors, and put It In the
hands of Ihe people themselves again
by moans of direct primaries and elections to which candidates of every
sort no I decree may ImTe free iiccpm.
We have begun to build up a new
by which to substitute public for
n

svs-te-

m

private machinery.

Wo have determined, In tho second
place, lo give society command of Us
o'vn economic life again by denying
to those eho conduct great modern
operations; of business the privacy and
independence that used to belong
properly enough to nun who used
only their own capital and their Individual iicrgy In business. We have
set out to make tho processes of capital us open as the processes of politics
We are now going forward upon the
principle that those who make use of
the rieat modern accumulation of
wealth, gathered together by the drag
net j rocess of the rale of stocks ar.d
bonds, shall be treated as public trus-leethat t:iey sbull bo made responsible for their business methods to the
'li nt communities, which are, In fact,
their working partners; thut the hand
which makes coirection
shall easllv
reach them, and that a new principle
of responsibility n ay he felt through-ou- t
their structure and operation.
In the third place, wc have delrf.
mined to lifeguard aur natlona'
at nery point, realising as we
lie, llmt we have been too lavish of
thorn and hnvo used them In spendthrift fashion. We now Insist that oc.f
I'cKourc", do not consist merely of for
ests i,nd thc power of great sl'eams
:tnd lilt wealth tli. it lies hidden in the
minus or mer.ly In the productive
powerers of our varied soil, but Include also the lives and health of our
workmen, of our women and children.
Tho rights and health and prosperity
of our woi klnif'itcn and working women and of our children we now
as being our hlef national
and we moan to sufeguard
that resource of ail others against the
fellishiiess of private ush mid profit.
We f.hall take care of our forest and
minis and water coarsen and soil; but
above nil things else, we shall take
cure .if our people.
In ti e fourth place, we have piude
up our minds to nit all pr'vlleges and
patronage out of our fiscal legislation,
f that part or It
rortlcitlnrly out
which affects the tariff. We have
coiiip to recognize In the tariff as It Is
now constructed not a system of protection, but a system of favoritism, of
secretly
privilege, too often grunted
and by sublerfutfe Instead of openly
--

and frankly and legitimately and y- -t Judicial District of the Territory of
have delei mined to put an end to the New Mexico, in and for the County of
hole of the Pad business, not by Quay, In the case of
I'lrst National
hasty and drastic changes, but by the Rank. vs. 11. c.
No. 80fi.
adoption of an entirely new principle whereby plUntllTSattcrwhlte.
obtained judgment
by the r formation of the whole
KHlnt said defendant for the sum or
purpose of 1. 5isl.iti..n of that kind. We
"11 fit!. Interest, and costs of milt,
UK an that our tariff leuNhition henceand for the foreclosure and gale of the
forth shall have as il? o' S t not pri- property hereinafter deiribed to satvate protit but the general public de- isfy said judgment.
velopment and benefit that f.o shall
NOTICE IS llEnERV GIVEN'. That
make our fiscal laws not like those I, Henry Swan. Special
Master hcrto- who dole out favors, but like thos
fore appointed by the court herein,
who serve
nation.
will on the 24ih dav of July, A. P.,
I!y the same taken we
nuan to 1911. at the hour of 10:15 o'clock In
equalUe as much as we can the bur- the forenoon
of paid day, nt the front
dens of taxation.
door of the Court House, at Tueum-car- l.
In brief, we mean by every progres
Quay County, New Mexico, sell
sive measure suggested In sn.'h a cuta at publle
highest 'ddder
logue Of purpose to throw open the for cash, auction to the
the following described propnatos of ooy.ivtunify to mnnkii rt. This erty Ivlng
and being in Quay County,
was the original purpose of America. New
Mexico,
This is the oniy thing to which AmerSoutheast quarter of section twenty-seveicans can devote themselves vi'h real
township eight
range
confidence or enthusiasm. This Is the thirty east, N. M. p, M.north, of
only purpose that distinguishes us
And
I
proceeds
from the other nations of the world. of said that Inwill apply the
sale
of said
satisfaction
whole
Ideal in the new program jjdgment, interest
Our
rests.
and
progress
Is
of
an ideal or restoration,
HENRY SWAN.
of rejuvenation, of Justice, wrought
Special Master.
out In working details. We mean Holloman
McElroy,
to think of rights not as opportunities Attorneys
for plaintiff,
to be selfish, but as obligations to be Tucumcarl, New
Mexico.
just. Wa shall conceive business not
as a means of obtaining, but as a
means of serving, and we shall treat
NOTICE OF MSTKU'S S.Vl.E.
politics not as a game of advantage,
in pursuance of a judgment renderbut as a general, hopeful, confident ed In the District Court, Sixth Judicial
conscientious readjustment of the In Disti l, t of the Territory of N w .Mexterests of individual and of classes to ico, I.i and for Quny County, In the
cne another.
case of W, F. Tluchanrui, Trustee i t til,
pl.ilutllT, vs. S. M. Howell, nnd P. F.
Howell, defendants, No. H30, which
BOX BALL SCORES
Judgment was dated the 12th day of
April, A. P., 19M. whereby daintiff
The twentieth week of the llox Halt was given Judgment for the sum of
league ended last night with team ?3tiK7.0.1, Interest from date of Judgnumber 5 well In tho lead for the ii! ment tit ten percent per milium, and
championship with an uverage of 77 f cost of s"il and sale, find
the
far enough away to b aoie to let up
hereinafter described foreclosed
now If they wanted to wPhout liar
t:

P nver, May 8. A demonstration
continuing for more than five minutes and equaling, if not eclipsing, the
greeting given to Theodore Roosevelt
folIn the same room last August,
lowed the mention of Governor Wood-roWilson as "a probable democratic
candidate nt the next election," by
President Charles Johnson of the Denver chamber of commerce tonight at
a banquet tendered to the .New Jersey
executive by tho civic organisation at
Eight hundred perEl Jebel temple.
sons attended the banquet and the
gull

9, 1911.

prop-cert-

of being caught.
Four tied into two laut night and
got uway with It in good style, l'.elow
Hind the scores:
118
103
Stokes
Dry
27
127
150
Young . .,
138
122
lit
14 4
U.4
122
Hvratit
1)3
137
Falrchllds
ll
PJI4
Totals

m
1

W. Young
Wellman

120

8S

105

101

Honner

133
140
125

105
111

IIS
U2

81

118
129

Pratt

Lundin

122

K90

Total

Ntiimlinir.

No.

W, L. Pet.

til'.

0

IS
18

14
10

4

1

4

Ill

10

it

2

1

II

10

777
f.55
r.?o

8

4

SO

Old Town ltroun Defeat Central
After defeating the Swastikas by a
score of 10 to 3 last Friday morning,
the Old Town P.rovvns yenterday Just
to keep tjiclr hand iu, decorated a
lemon mid placed It into the delicate
palm of tho Centrals. The number on
the lemon was 23 to 3.
The Central's battery was Hidalgo,
Garcia and Padllla, vtille that of the
Frowns was Whiting and Vandovuldo

Try

a Morning Journal Want

Art

LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE OP IVMSTER'K SAI I'.
In pursuance of Judgment rendered in the District Court of the Sixth
Judicial District or the Territory of
New Mexico, In und for the County of
Quay, In the caso of First National
Rank of Nara Visa. New Mexico, vs.
Emmett R. Hicks, No. 84,'), whereby
plaintiff obtained judgment against
said defendant for the sum of $525.87,
with Interest at 10 per cent per annum
from date of Judgment, and for the
foreclosure and sale of the property
hereinafter described to satisfy the
same,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
I, Henry Swan, Special Master heretofore appointed by tho court herein,
will on the 2llli day of July, A. D.,
1911, at the hour of 10:20 o'clock in
the forenoon of said day, at the front
door of the Court House nt Tucumcarl, Quay County, New Mexico, sell
at public auction to tho highest bidder
described
for cash, the following
property lying and being In snld
Quay County, New Mexico,
Southeast quarter of section twnnly,
township ten north of range thirty-thre- e
east, N, M. P. M. nnd the southeast quarter of section nine, township
east,
nine north, of range Ihlrly-llv- e
N. M. P. M.
And that 1 will npply Ihe proceeds
of said xale In satisfaction of said
Judgment, Interest, mid costs.
HENRY SWAN,
Special Master.
Holloman & McElroy,
Attorneys for plaintiff,
Tucumcarl, New Mexico.
t:

1

A

Ram.

NEViH

1 f fl Wl

-

,.u;..u PILLS.
furnwttD

CnHTMh
KNOWN

Kkmif for

IbrAH.

fi'--

.

H.,ffi

imffcyTion,
iy l .u.;

fit.)
im. Will nnul tl tm n Irlil.tn
.ievH, Ksmr.lftw. If jrcui tirugitUL ti.M
ttt lh
htm thviti "lift jmit
.
UNITCD MIOICAL CO., dell 74, UfO-ritfor fl.flw
wlit'A r

iv

Sold in fUbuaumvt

fiti. H

Judgment and costs.'

HENRY SWAN,
Special Master.
Hnllomnn S- McElroy,
Attorneyg for plaintiffs,
TueumcHri, New Mexico,
-

NOTICE CP SIIERH'FS SAI.lv.
In pursuance of Judtnnent rendered In the District Court of the Sixth
Judicial District of the Territory of
New Mexico, in nnd for tlie County of
Quay, in the casa of Ellis Jvey, plaint.
Iff, vs. R. E. Kllbrore, et nl, No. 547
dated Ihe 22nd tiny of April, 1910,
whereby plaintiff obtained Judgment
lurulnst defendants for t,ho sum of
$2!i.r3, with lawful Interest, and
costs of suit, nnd whereas thero remains due on said judgment lb sum
of $19.B3, Interest and costs, nnd said
Judgment providing for the sale of
the property hereinafter described to
satisfy tho same.
NOTICE IS llKREIIY fHVEN, That
I, J. F. Ward, Sheriff of Quay County,
Territory of New Mexico, will on the
24th day of July, A. D., 11)11, nt the
hour of 10:00 o'clock In the forenoon
of gnld day, at Ihe front door of the
Court House at Tucumcarl, Quay
County, New Mexico, well nt public
miction to the highest bidder, for cash
the following described property lying
and being In said Quay County, New
Mexico, to wit:
(
Northwest quarter of section twentj
one, township twelve, north, of range
thirty-tw- o
n. m. p. in.
And that I will apply the proceeds
of said sale to the sallafactlon or said
Judgment, interest and cosls ns provided therein,
J. I''. WARD,
Sheriff Quay County, New Mexico.
Holloman & McKlroy,
Attorneys for plaintiff,
Tucumenrl, New Mc'thm.

lor all

Institute.

Cures the drink habit In three
hypodermlo
without
days
injection. Write, phone or call
for literature.
X. Second St, Phono SSI.

til

.

settling syrup,"

W'

ii

unit

.lu.1 Twtulv Lvc ctiilt a botu.

UU

'

xur
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NOTED ALCHEMIST DISCO YFJiS
CTRK FOR TIP.EIK T!ASIS.
After so many others failed, It
remained for Dr. Charles F.
of l.os Angeles, himself
a
sufferer from the dread disease, to
discover n specific thut positively
cures Tuberculosis.
Tills specific doHtroys tho tubercle bacilli.
a
It Is then simply
mutter of making tho most of a
patient's remaining vitality to
permanent recovery,
Mrs, John Itassett of Monrovia,
California, n sufferer from tuber.
culoslM, testifies thut she was completely cured by TuberclecUie, after
trying various treatments and being informed Unit no medicine, or
physician on earth could do her
liny good.
Full particulars concerning
together with testimonials from others who have been
cured by the treatment, will be
mailed tree upon request. Address.
Ay-co-

rt

$137,(102,579.29

AssCts

Edibilities, Inclusive, of
capital and net mur- plus
132..169.799.03

Income.
,

Premiums
Other sources

.

19.fiH4.SD3.SS
0,529. 568.93

,

Totnl Income. ID
I'.vpcmlilui'cs,
Paid policy holders....!
Dividend!
Other expenditure

...

Total

:!'',:. !.;.'2.1S
It, 021,

0112.19

3,262,08(1.3

4,149,200.85

expenditures,

,
18,432.379.40
Husliiewt, 1010.
68,732.405.00
Risks written
2,957,329.65
Premium thereon
fi,DB9,00S,00
Losses Incurred

1910

....

urunicriAM
TRIUMPH"
A

ROMAN

TRAGEDY

Given by
PUPILS OF THE ST.
VINCENT'S ACADEMY
ELKS' OPERA HOUSE

Wednesday Afternoon,
JUNE 14th, at 3 P. M.
Cast of 75 Characters

Ccrrlllo F.;g
Gallup l'.gg

rilON'F.

01

ANTIIItACITE, AM, SIZI'S, STF.AM CO.U,.
Coke, Mill Wood, Factory Wood, ford Wootl, ntlvo Kindling,
Fire, llrlck, Flro ('lay, Kunla. I'o Prick, Common prick, Mine.

444444444444)4H

...

NATIONAL OATS

J

O'JWffv Co

.Y DRINK Cl'RF,
Neat

Y

Halm Coal Co.

Winchester

P.

makes.

THREE

AND CHILD

8ooTitiJv Bvurr
tied foriwr SIXTY VKAKSbv MILLIONS, ef
motiiKks tor chclr cml.bKKN WHlI.K
TlWnilNO, Uh fKRPtiCT SUCCKSS. II
the CHII,I). SOITHNS the C I'M it,
OOT!IK
Al.t.AYSaU PAIN ; Cl'RKS WINDCOUC, nd
It in oh.
lr t remedy lor lUAKKHiKA.
I'f
.
nit
k lor "Mr.
ii.lv ItprinleM. He ir

........

J

&

Lyon, Distributors

Albuiiieriie,

N. M.

for
ty

TVI'I AVIUTEU
COMPANY,
Phono Ml.
82 1 VVcKt Gold,
Typewriters for rent.
repair

TO MOTHER

HEALTH

444
Cci rlllon Iiinip
Onlliip IiUinp

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

INTEREST ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS DEPOSITS

'

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring

KWOOD

nnd

StSI MD

Ms. WissLovv t

You can taste the difference

Wholesale and retail dealcri In Fresh
and Salt Meats, Sausages a Specialty.
For cattle anil hoga tho biggest market prices are paid.

Ribbons

pounds.
We are equipped to carry any kind
f trunks or baggage, up to fifteen
aundrcd pounds. Special rates ure
Slven for excursions,
for eight or
more passengers. For further information write the Rotwcll Auto Co.,
ell, N. M.

et.

THE WM. FARR COMPANY

t'NDI

13 per 100

Mutual Benefit
Insurance Company

FRENCH FEiT'Lt

V9

A

Pa.v,

and

engcr Route.
Leaving Vaughn daily at S:4!i n.
m. arrive at Roswell at 2 p. m. Leave
Roswell 12:30 p. ni., arrive at Vaughn
j:30 p. n. Paggage allowance, 100
ounds. Rate for exciss baggage Is

and ordered to be sold by jho undersigned,. Special Master,
NOW, TIIEItEFOIlE, NOTICE IS
llEREIiy OIY'KN, That 1, Henry
Swan, Special Master heretofore appointed herein, will on the 24th day
of July A. D., 1SU, nt 10 o'cloik in
the forenoon of said day, at tho front
door of the Court House at Tucumcarl, Quay County, New Mexico, sell
at public auction to the highest bidder
for cash the following1 described real
estate and property, to wit:
Tubcrclccide Company
Lots three (3) nnd four H block
"03 International Hank tlulltllng,
fourteen, lot two (2 Mock six (6),
l ow VimelcM, California,
and lot live (5) In block sixteen (18)
to
Hums' First Additional
the Town
of Nara Visa, New Mexico, as shown
on the map thereof on file In the ofThe
fice of the Probule Clerk and
Recorder of Quay County, New
Life
Mexico.
And that I will apply the proceeds
OF NEWARK, NEW JERSEY.
of said sale to the satisfaction of said Capital (deposited) ...Purely mutual

rt.

NOTICE OF M STi:R S KALE.
Judgment, enIn pursuance of a
tered in the District Court of the Sixth

y

Vaughn ami Rosncl!

Builders Supplies

I

Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423

N.

1st St.

STOP LIMPING & LOOK PLEASANT
By using William's

Foot Comfort. Wo guarantee It ti do the work. Trie
'
20 cents at

The Williams Drug Company
lilue Front.

117 W.

Central.

,.
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1

E. Yrlsarrl, block 18. lots 3 an,i
Sylvestre ajirabal,. block 12,. lot 3,
A. B. MrMIllcn, block 24, lots U
01433L "jx thoNW. J.I
Slti 2, XI rill be grattd,.. The tamo of the
Occidental Fire Insurance Com
'
.
:
2. 60 feet front
19 N.. h. 2 W.,
witnesses,
pany, block 17, lot 13, 142 feet front. to 15, 75 feet front. rVrafiaj p! (intifX'f attorney is John W. Wilson, 25 feat front, .
O. S. Easterday, block 24, lots 16
J. Yrlsarrl, block 18. lot I. 25 fCa.
uom oi jwitose posioince suare&s 1 Aiou'iuer
ADeyia, ana itiunta
I). G. Grant, block 24, lot 1, 142
Simon Hulling., block 22.: lot 4T, . 23
!
MTK K OF l TI,liS fi.IJK.
Leu una.
.
front.
due. New Mexico.
feet front.
feet front.
and 17, 50 teet front.
pursuance
I rnnclso Plutero.
In
Ldimnn. etnlm
vl a iinlement r.nl
T. F. Keleher. block 18, lot 4
M. F. Moiiurty, block 22, lot 5, 23
THUS. K. D. MADPISnN,
J. P. Ford, block 24, lota IS and 19
A. B. McMll.cn. block 24. lot 13.
s
'
rcd in the IMstrict Court of th Sixth 014JJJ, for the SW. 4 or Bee. 19. T.
(Seal)
Clerk.
50 feet front.
teet front.
feet front.
142 feet front
Judicial Dutrlct of the Territory of 10 .V., n. S W, witnesses, Juan
w
April 25. May
block
1'rlsarrl,
Rosen
18,
22,
Helena
J.
block
aid.
lot
25
and
.
William Kieke, block
Ellse
lot 5. 25 ..(t
' '
New Mexico, in mm. I fur thr county
"
and Ju.in I'lutero, of Lagunau
front
feet front.
East Side of Fourth Street From tlie 24, lots 20 and 21, 60 feet front.
l tju.i.v. In the cn
of Ii lt'UHll'-na- l
pcrarin Anrym,
claim
75
Melinl, block 18, lot 6. 25
A. Harsch, block 22, lot 7, 25 feet
C. Kent, block 24. lots 31 to Si.
Silver
to
of
Side
Avenue
North
Dank of Commerce, , t ul.. vs. r;. l. At i 515 fnf tho N. 1 NW. 1.4 and
front.
feet front.
the South Side of Tljcraa
No. SIT, SE.
NW.
Wurieii. nnd Norj Wnrr-and NR. 4 8W.
c: Melinl, blotk 18, lot 7, 25 feet
M. Scottl, block 22, lot 8, 25 feet
Avenue.
dated the. llth day of April, A. P..
See. S3, T. 10 XV.. JL I W., wit
front.
of Cold Avenue From front.
Side
South
10,
13
E.
N.
block
2
J.
Kraft,
lot
,'
1SI1, whereby
pLili.tiTia oltiiln.il nesses, jose M. Chaves,
Francisco
Notice to owners of property abut- Mrs. A. J. Maloy, block 22, lota 9 72 feet front.
8, H. Kress & Co., block 13. bts I
First Street to lirth Street.
judgment am.itiM dt U mlaiits for the Platero.
Hrti nit IT rut
Kilwaixl Pn'tl ai'A.
IIRIUIXAL, TOWNSITE
and 10, CO feet front.
Colorado Telephone company, block
and 9. 50 feet front
sum of I SOS.".':.', and for the foreAmnio Paillll.i,
ow
viiiiiM mm hiiii iijrru
venutf uii ouvunu
Hachechl & Gioml, block 22, lots 10. lot 12 S.
W. Splegelberg,' block 22. tot 1. 134
F. A. Hubbell, block 18, lot 10, 2;
70 feet front.
closure and Sale of (he property and 014334, for the SW.
Bee 29, T. 10 street between Coal avenue and Ti- 11 and 12, SO feet front.
front.
feet
10, lot 24. 142 reet front.
's. '
block
J.
.
Yrlsarrl.
K.
rw. i j
real estate Ji r Innftcr described.
Tla. I jf no n viiuO
.... ft -9 V writ iipHM'S-- -FrnnclKTA
Birrrv i..
ut'iwccii
uii
J. F. Luthy. block 15. lots 1, I and feet front.
McCanna and Hubbell. bin.ir
S. Mirabal, block 22, lot 13, 25 feet
Notice Is hereby given, Unit I, Hen- tero, Roman C. Pluteio, both of La- - silver avenue and liiuu
Copper avenue; on J. 75 feet front.
'
f
lots 11 and 12, 50 feet front
ry Swan, special master heretofore guna.
Els and Helena Roaenwald, block front,
Fourth street between Silver avenue
.
22, lot 14, 25
15, lots 4 and 17, lot 12, 143 reel rront..
block
J.
Luthy.
E. G. Garcia estate. Mock 1, jot,
F.
Trotter,
F.
block
F.
..
appointed herein, will n (ho 21th
.
..
Laanna.
Roman (. I'latcro.
rlnlm
'
jinii jijeiMEi Bvi'iiua aiiu oik rum t, DU
1 and K 60 feet front.
j
C. E. Gleckler, block 17, lot 24, UZ feet front .
feet front
day of July A. P., mil. nt 18.0$ 014S35. for the SW. It4 of Seo. 1J. T. ,rovt l)(.twl.en .s,ver avcnue Bnd
.
S. and M. druntffeld, block 15. lot feet front.
M." Nash, Mock 19, lot 3. 25
'.
P.' II. Boatrifiht. block 22, lot 15,
,
o'clock In tho forenoon of said day, 10
... persons owiunK
N.." 1. 2 W.. witnesses, lAlclirlo
"
;
avenue.
I
jmo
oi'er
6, 25 feet front.
,. , '....
fro:r."
"i "
E. H. Punbar, block 24, lot 12, 142 25 feet front.
at the front door of the court house, I'adllla and Juan r)elK.dlto.
property abutting on Silver avenue
A. U McKce. block 15, lot 7.
O. E. Cromwell "Mock 22,
Valentine Lin vl lie, Mock 19. Inf 1
at Tueuuicarl, cjnuy county, New; I.uearlo rndllla,
of
clHlm
Heirs
feet
front.
between
"
street nnd Fourth feet front.
. r.
tt, kio. 1.4 of R.. 19 T
Mexico. Hell at I
25 feet front.
hiii linn to the! nt45fl
25 feet front.
C. Kent, block 24. lot 24. 143 fee lot
on Hold avenue between First
"
hlghcnt bidder Tor cash, the following 10 N., It. 2 W., witnesses,
A. Harsch, block 15, lots S and 9, front.
Fergusson, block 22, lots 17
C, "tr'''t
H. F. Myers, block 1, lots 5 ami
H.
B.
fc,rw,t an1
lfth Btrcvt- - on Cl,ntrnl BO rcet front
deeciihed property hlng and being In Pln.ero n,l Jo
Chloulto.
both
l
6, 50 feet front.
68 feet front.
18,
and
V.
A.
J..
,
Badaracco,
lot
es
Garcbt
I avenue between
Iiroudway and Sixth
Quay county. New Mexico,
Lnruna.
II. I' Lee, block la, lot 10, 25 feet tate. 165.68 feet front L. It. Cromwell, block 23. lots 1
Rosenwald Brothers. Inc.. bln,.u o
Copper avenue between ironi.
Lot No. t In block No. 13 of the
Anv nerson who desires tn nrote.t ! mrf,pt n1
lot 7, 25 feet front.
Dr. J. E. Krttfc. northk-acorner to 3, 75 feet front.
I First
per-o- r
street
and
strct
Fourth
and
original
of the town of
SKiiinot the allownnce of said proof,
Orunbfeld Pros., block 15, lots ,11 Copper and Fourth, 142 feet.
Sol Weiller, block 23, lots 4 to 8,
E. Maharam, block 19. loi s.
New Mexico, as shown on
' '
who knows of any aubstantlul rea- - ,on interested therein of proposed Im- - and 12. Go r,.i front
75 feet front.
.
feet front.
provement
to
by
made
thereon
pl.it
be
the
the recorded
thereof on file In son under the laws and regulations of
J. Korber & Co., block 8, lots I and West Side of Fourth Street From the
F- - Maharam, ' block 19. lot t n
Moore Realty Co., block 23, lot 7,
an
part
proposed
,of
office
the
of the probate clerk nnd
assessment
the Interior Department why such
'
z, bv rcet front.
North Side of Silver Avenue to
25 feet front.
feet front. ' ,
ma A
u, n fi..A.t ac.lnn
ill v.UP I if tlia
recorder of Quay county, New I'M", I B'O'UIU1.1
fv .wibt ...biv'&
Bliriwcil Will
.n'a..3 .UIU
Dinelli and Lcnclonl, block 8, lot
the South Side of TIJeras . '
23, lot 8,
F. II. Kent, block 19. lot 10, 25 feet
Borradalle,
block
John
irlven
an opportunity at the above - "ra and their property and appointing 3, 25 feet front.
'Avenue.
25 feet front.
front. ...
And that I will apply the proceed mentioned time and place to crost - a time and place at which said persons
C. A. Hudson, lot 7. N. T. Armllo
Martha K. Hail, block 8, lots 4 and
Mrs.' E. 'J. Poran, block 19. lot 11
J. H. Shufflebarger, block 23. lot 9,
....
.
h A n,llttnlsna
V... 1L.
S. I.I A1lHisnl
luminal
rn.r l.uv t.liuniu
p'""-"- v
of said sale to tho
of miiil "
trt s.ini
.ijuiiiaiit may
UllUIH II UIJII- - 0, no reet
u'h
UJ lll
addition, 175 feet front.
25 feet front.
front.
and 12, 60 Teet front. .
Judsmcot, roMs. and oxpetists of sale. an,t to offer evidence In rebuttal ofleernlng such propoBd improvements
Melinl &. Eakln, block 8, lot 6, 25
W. G. Hope, lot 3. N. T. J rmltn ad
A. Sandoval, block 23. lot 10. 25
I
(hnl tilit)tnlttn1 hif ritiilmanii
llKNliy PWA.s.
una UHeroninenis..
'
foet front.
dltlon, 156. S feet front.
feet front.
North Side of Central Avenue from
Itegliter.
Special MiiMcr.
Whereas, the city council of tho
M. WIrth, block 8, lot 7, 25 feet
K. M. Garden, block 23. lots 11 and
,. n,
Side of Broadway to Sixth
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Mc Kirov, Attorneys (Published In the Morning Jour- Ilollcmiin
,
rone.
n.'it, or AibiKiuenjue, New Mnico,
12, 50 feet front.
Street.
for I'ltilntllT, Tucumcurl, New Mexi11, lot 1. 142 feet
Yrlsarrl,
J.
al oril("' passed by the city council
block
24 1011
A
Mav
8.
8.
25
Everltt.
block
lot
feet rront. .
P. G. Grant, block 24, lots 1 to 8, HUNING HIGHLAND ADDITION
co.
,
..
vii inn 1111
ui nepioiiiuc-ijira,
iront.
200 feet front.
Nl M. Realty syndicate., block 1
NOTICIO
F SI0HTJA;K
"HAIJi
Graham Brothers, block U. lot 1J.
ordered the Improvement of First
J. Longwlch,
' (ILI'IIU U f
9, lots 10 and
A. 3. Maloy. block 24. lot 9. 25 feet lot , 142 feet front
'
In purHiiiiFice of a Judgment rend142 feet front.
c.n.iv.
street from Coal avenue to TIJeras 12, (0 feot front.block
W. G. Hope, block 1, lot 12 E. 123 4
ered In the iJlotrlct Court of the
E. Yrlsarrl. block 18. lot 1. 142 front.
Hvenue, ot recoim sireei iroin
oai O. A. Kasemnn. block 8. Iota 11 and
L. A. Grant estate, block 24. lot 10. feet front.
Sixth JudlchU
of the Terri- in in.. i.iMiict tmin 01 iuivcs Lxitin. ftVf.nue to
avenue;
foet front.
of iz. so root
TIJeras
.
25 feet front.
front.
L. R. Thompson, block 1. lot 1
tory of New Mexico In iin.l for the
18.
to
,?,rW
avenue
Thlrd
13.
treet
Silver
Postofflce.
block
142
lot
.V.
Frank Wilson, block between Pnn.
.r I'f.iirinsi ns.nM.
E. H. Dunbar, block 24.'Iots 11 and W. 54.6 feet front.
County of Quiiy, In the f,ise of J. I. m.r
tiaiMoi, t
.!
.4.n4
C.i.iU
front.
feet
per ana itjeras avenues, 173.4 feet
....
13, 50 feet front.
Mi lor.' he rs of M ntln H. M cr. Intnan, plaintiff, vs. Sarah Stepp, el
Hahn Coal Co., Union, depot frontI ,rom silver avenue lo Tijers avenue,
,
Commercial Club, block 25. lot 1.
V
r .
14
.
ironi.
Commercial Club, block 25. lots I to age, block A, lot 11, 98.3 feet front.
el.. No, 74?, ilrtt-,- 1 thn llth day of
'
142 feet front.
April, A. I). 1911, whereby plaintirf
A. T. ft 8. F. Ry. Co. right of way,
Jaffa J'rnger & Company, W. P. to Copper avenue. Also Silver avep. O. Grant, block 25. lot 13. 145 4, 100 feet front.
On Kust Wile of Second Street from
Lewis Hardware Company,, and
(U'feiul-tinl- s
obtulnwl ludgmeiit nnniiiKt
G. S. Easterday, block 28. lots 6 618 feet front..
'
nue
to
front,
from
feet
street
Fourth
First
tno North Sldo of Coat Ave.
Watson, flnley & Company,
as
for r.fii.io, with Intercut, atior-ney'- a
and 6, 60 feet front,;
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assignees of IS. W. nnd It. K. Wlalr, street; Clold avenue from First street
line to tho South Side of
fees and costs, and for the foreH.
block 25. lots 7 ' P. C. Kasemnn, block '8, lot 12, E.
t,(""ral
Side
to
Euat
avenue
,,refit;
of
Flfln
from
Fifth
Street
From
tlie and 8, 60 feet front.
partnership doing business tinder
closure and sale of ihe property hereTIJeras Avenue.
.
.
,,
90 feet front.
North Side of Silver Aveuuo to
Grocery xne tUBt Bl(l0 of "roadway to Sixth
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the name of Monarch
inafter described.
Fannie Van RlDer Parden. block 2S.
L A. Tessler,' Mock 8, lot 12, W.
the South Side of Copper
street anu copper avenue rrom First
T. J, Passmore. block 86. lot 24 V
Comnanv. defendants No.3 1S.1
Notice Is hereby given, that I, Hen9
iota
to 12, 100 feet front.
16' feet front
-- r
, .
Avenue.
ry Swan, special master heretofore
Whereas, In the above styled cause street to Fourth street as follows:
N. 42 feet front.
E, ParehtJ, block 8,' lot 12, mlddls
1.
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That the lame be graded, raised
appointed by the court herein, will on pending In the sn Id .court, judgment
J. A, Hubbs block 36. lot 24 V
North Side of Gold Avenue From 20'fet front, v .y.t,
v;v..H','. '..
A
11
and filled.
t was on the 27th ilav of March
the 24th (lav of Julv A. I). 1(111
McCanna and Hubbell. block 18.
uou o. a, pu. toet front.
First Street to Fifth Street.
... ..,,. A
Emella Yrlsarrl, block 8. lot 12 E.
l.t, ,1.
..I.
3. That the roadway of said street
10:10 o'clock tn the forenoon of said 1CI11 v. lit.
12,
lot
142
UUIUV,
C.
UlllJ.
PI(J
J.
feet front
Lawler. block 36. lot 24 M
tlI
16
feet front.
ORIGINAL TOWNSITE. t
flay, at the front doer of the court rocoruea in 000 k i, at page KB, 88 snnu oe pavea Trom euro 10 euro witn
H. Yanow. block 18. lot 24. 142 feet
60 feet front.
.
., .
.
.
1, I .1
. . , ... 1.iiti. muum
1 1,
a, o..t.,
I
r
n...l 117
Korber ft Qulcket, block 8, lot 13,
DoiJBp nt Ttieumcarl.
at, ,.1
Ul puill ntw rihu uif iavciiiruv
Ouhv count v mm,
K. YrlsarrL Uock 36. lot m. 14S front.
iiuirniiri lu
Brothers,
Grunsfeld
block
lot
15.
25 feet front,
,
,
New Mexico, sell at public auction to court, against tho Rfll(J (JcfcndnntH, ad- - be determined upon by tho city coun- - leet rront.
Fannie V. Parden. block 25. lot 12. ii, 134 feet front.
'
L. A. Borrodalle. block 8. lota on
,
tn Wtttietit bidder 'for rash, tho fol
wiiii
rnuuiH, 1 t;ii 111,
I. O. O. F.. block 29. lot 24. 142 142 feet front.
M. E. Hughes, block 15. lot 19. St!
,
and 21, 60 feet front, v , ,
lowing described property Ivlnir nn.l Hrr"'? MH,M!n(1C!'U'i t0 mil1 .Pil,n"
Maria J. Bay-re-.
J' Whereas, It Is the opinion of reet front.
block 25. lot 24. reet rront.
A. Everitt block 8. lot 22. 25 feet
bcinjf In Quiiy county, New Mexico, '
142
C('"n,ll
C.
I'1'
the
feet
front.
B.
'Wnr0t
thnt
Myers,
'block
of
H!'"
R.
B.
the
Plllsburv.
ID
28. lot
block 15. lot 20. 25 front;
wi.h
M. W. Flournoy. trustee, block 11. feet front.
;fW
W improvement shall be 142 feet front.
"
Wm. Chaplin, block 8. lot 23. 5
Tho west
of northwest
12,
142
o
lot
M.
P.
feet front.
f
Carrie M. Chllders. block is lot feet front. ..
Stamm. block 22. lot 24 s
the, , ownc"
,
....
tiuiirter, end the west one-haof the of tho said action taxed nt 168.60,
Mrs. Florence P. Johnston hlneV 2i, 2& reot front.
abutting on
streets and icci, vt reet front.
t
si uthweat quarter of section fifteen, and udlumzinir anv r.eh. 1111.
State National Bank, block 8. lot
J.
L. R. Cromwell, block IK. lots as
A. Itllev. hloek 22. lot 24 M 9K II, lot 24, 142 feet front.
wnmuoa
paved
to
be
eat,
hfru,ln
UV,:n,urs
claim,
demand or lien of the said
24, 25 feet front.
township sixteen north, of range
to 24. 75 feet front.
and that tho aamo ehull leet or N. 50 25 feet front.
thirty-nidefendants, the hulrs of Mlntle n.
east, N. M. V. M.
Mrs. N. T, Armljo, block 9. lots 13
nHK,,R!,0ll aRalnat the anld owners
Sldo
ti,
West
he
E.
NT.
Fifth
of
Street
Medler.
from
22.
National
Bank,
block
24
First
i
lot
hloek
w
the
And that I will apply tho proceeds Miller, deceased, Joyce Prult Com- to 16, 100 front
feet,
Sldo
25
North
Silver
thflr
I,rnI'rty
if
an1
of
13
Aveuuo
deemed
Just
to
feet
and
ana
front.
60
,14,
feet front.
of wild sale to the satisfaction of said PHtiy. Jaffa, I'rager A Company, W.
T. N. Chase. block 9. lot 17. 2S
H. U. Ferausson. block 2?. w is
tho South Side of Copper
H. B. Ferarnssnn hlnnb is 1,.. is
Judgment, costs, ai'd expenses of sale, I'. Lewis Hardware Company,
and '".""able after the hearing heroin
v
feet
front.
mentioned;
25
Avenue.
city
113
and
the
council
said
rcet front.
feet front.
Watson, Flnlcy & Company, ns nsslg- HEN It Y SWAN,
fl. inii
With,
block
Schwartzman
ft
'
L.
hm
ORIGINAL
G.. C.i Borrodalle. hloek is int is
determined that so far as the
It. Cronmvell. block liv int 91
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neea of J3. W. and II. IS. lllair. n tinr.
Special MaatoV,
18 and 19, 60 feet front.
'
J. II. Wroth, block 12. lot 1. 142 25 feet front.
tITolInman & McKiroy,
Attorneys tnrrshlri doing biiHlnesa under the owners of abutting property are Con- 142 feet front, r
G. Gioml, block 9. lot 20. 25 feet
Pollcarpio Armllol block i w 17
Jo0 Hhrnetti block ID. lot m 14? foot front.
for 1'lalnlirr, Tucumearl. Now Mexi- name or Mnnarrn urocery company, cerned the cost of said Improvement
front.
t
In to or against the an Id real estate to be paid by them shall bo assessed xeci rront. ii.j'n, ..,!
.. .
co.
reet front W. W. Strong, block 12. lot 13. 142
A. E. Walker, block 9. lot 21. 25
to bo uhno(iP''iit to
State National bank, biocv
Inferior to nccordlng to the' front foot rule or
Andres Romero, block 1
in si reot front.
into is
OincN OF Till) AIMITANT 4J1.N. tho mortgage lien of nnd
,
feet
front J
.
plan, as provided by Chapter 42 of 142 feet feont. i.t" me
plaintiff;
10
2U.
L.
75.
E.
feet front.
Garcia estate, block 19. lot 1.
KHAU
Rosenwald Brothers. Inc.. block J.
And, whereas, the said Judgment the Laws of 180 of tho territory of ' H. Huninp. block 8. lot 18 S. l.T 142 feet front.
Nelll B. Field. Mock 16. lot. 91
lot 22, 25 feet front. .
provided that If tho said defendant, Now Mexico.
'
Snnla Fe, N. M May 0, 19' 1.
' '
47.83 foet t rohti
F. E. Sturges. block 19. lot 13 142 ana 22, 60 feet front.
Proposals will be received nt this Fred If. Miller, should fall to tiav
Julia L. Phelps, block 9. lot 23. 2S
Whereas, the city engineer has filed
'
A. Sandoval, block 8. lot 18 N 2.s reet rront.
F. O. Bloom, block IS lntn 91 on
.
office until 1:00 o'clock p. m. May said Jmlttnicnt with Interest and costs, his report with the said city council 94.7 feet front.
feet front:
11, uu reet rront.
26, lot 1.
Elks,
block
142
feet
23rd, 1911, and then opened, for
within ninety (HO) days from thn da to eBtlmatlng the coHt of said ImproveHattle A. MacMahon. block 9. lot
.
Luna and Strlckler. block A. A
front.
Occidental Fire
nil material and labor and tn- thereor, the mortgnnn Urn of plain24, 25 feet front.
K (IK 1r. .
ment to .property owners, for the II addition
,
.
Armory,
26,.
I,
I
13.
block
block
lot
142
V..H
17,,Iots 13 and 14, 0 feet front
feet
' II '
Htnlllun on territorial target range tiff b foreclosed and the Innds
D. G. Grant, Mock 10. lots 13 to 1.
blocks Included within
' .' v "
Jacob ICorbee, balance block Ai' lots' irorrt:
the 'district
,,,
Occidental f Flra
near Ims Virus, one 15.000 um ilnn
therein and hereinafter de- hereinbefore dcacrlbed and proposed
100 feet front.
.
tj,
1D4.0J
anil
feet front t"
block 17, lots 15 and 16, 60 feet front.
stoel lank, iiiotur, iiiiiop, iio.luc nnd scribed, be sold at public auction, by to be paved
A. Armljo .block 10. lot 17. 2S feet
South Side of Silver ! Avenue ' from
P. J, Klhlberg. block 17 Int 17 front. . '
pump hntiKo and wuter dlMrlhutlng tno timicrslgnori us special muster,
West
t
Side
of Hcooml
Whereas tho cltv council has order
25 feet front.
rYoin Uic
pipe. The terrllors renrves the right pursuant to tho statute in such
E. ArmUb, block 10.' lot 18. 25 feet
North Sldo of Coal Avenue to the. .
E. P. Franz, block 17. !
1
to reject any or nil hlrta or nny part inado mid provided, for tho purpiwe ed that a honrlnir hn oi vn tha nwn
ok front.
ORIGINAL TOWNSITE
.
..'
South
sn(H
ers
,of
property
side
of
abutting
,.,
"
TIJeras
on
feet
Avenue.
thn
or
front.
thereof. Information furnlahed upon
satiHiying umi paying thu sab!
Mrs. N. T. Armljo-bloc- k
29 lot 1
L. A. Grant estate. Mork in i,,tu
Improvement, and all persons inter- F.
.
Judgment.
application.
1.7.
9K
Scholle.
block -, tot 19
OUIGlNAL TOWNSITM
en leot rront.
19 and 20, 60 feet front. !
':
t And, whereas, tho said defendant, ested therein, at which aueh persons
A. S. liltOOKKM
W, U Jrimblo, block 9, lot 1. 142
Mrs. N. T. Armljo. block 29. lot 13. front.
P. Weiller et al.: block 10. lots 21
may
-.
bo
Fred If. Miller, has failed and refused
L. Phelns. Mock 17 !.. tn
heard to contest said assess
Jnlla
Adjutant General.
ss
reet
front.
'
feet front.!
t ;
and 22, 60 feet front.
it.
to pay tho said Judgment, or any part ments
front.
R. H. Grecnleaf. block 29. lot 14. feet
" Mrs. N. T. Armljo,
J. Yrlsarrl, block 10. lots 23 and
MJTH'K I'OI. VV HI. I CATION,
' F.
block 9, lot 13
thereof, and tho plaintiff has de!
H.
17
Kent
block
Now, therefore, notice
tn
is hereby 142 feet front.
ti
2o
feet front.
i
24,' 60 feet front.
SiiihII Holding Claims.
manded that said real estate bo Sold Klven,
feet
front.
to all perfcittta owning or Inter
It. H. Greenlenf. block 29. lot 15. 25
In accordance with decreet of foreGraham Brothers, block 11, lots 13,
Joo Harnett, block 10. lot 1, 142
MJI'
Not i'oiil.
C. Kent, block 17. lot ?i 9k
foot front.
14 and 15, 75 feet front.
United Btatea Ijtnd office, Bantu Fe closure, nnd special execution therefor cHtod In such property to nmiear h
feet front.
.
;
v.
front.
city
fore
the
council,
city
of
11.
the
of
H. Greenleaf, block 29. lot 16. 25
N. M., March 28, 191 1.
J. Yrlsarrl. block 11.. lots It nd
nas neen placed In my hands.
First National Hank, block 18, lot
C. E. Cockier, block 17. Int. ss n.i
tho
Aiuiuiueriiiie
at
Also under Act of April 2H, 1904,
17, 50 feot front
council chamber 3. 8 of 13. 94.66 feet front.
feet front.
Now, therefore, notice Is hereby
,
,
j.
24, 50 feet. front., ,
at
inn
Thursday
Jvorbcr
build
Notice Is hereby givuu that the given that, unless
nir on
R. H. Greenleaf. block 29. lot 17. 25
Anna M. Ward, block
11; lot 18. 25
Albuquerque Land Company, block
the defendant, the 22d
18.
on
Postofflce.
block
lnt
'
followlng-mimeis
in
day
;
of Juno, A. V. 1911, nt 10, lot N. 3 of 13, 47.33
'
claimants have filed Fred H. Miller, shall pay the herein-befor- e
feet front.;-.
200 feet front.
feet front. rootC. front.
8 o'clock p. 111., at which time
notee of their Intention to make tinal
B. Plllsbury. block 29. lot 18. 25
and
mentioned judgment
J. Yrlsarrt; block 11.. lots 19. 20 and
L. It. Cromwell, block 23, lot 1,
the
B.
Kate
Patterson,
m
block
t,.i.
"1
proo; In support of their claims under money mentioned therein, onand
'
21, 75 fee 'front;
teet front.
;t y t ; j
or be- piuco wie city council shall hear and 142 feet front.
.:
and 22, 60 feet front.
W'ctloin 14 and 17 of tho act of fore tho 20th day of Juno, A. II. 1911, finally adjudicate and determine uoon
P. L. Anderson, block 30. lot 1. 25
Johnston,
P.
Florence
11. lots
T. A. Whltten, block 23, lot N 4 of
block
H.
a
Yanow.
18.
block
2
lots
mH 94 ' 22, 23 'and 24,;75
March 3. 1S91 (2(1 Slats., 854), ns I, ns aprrtnl master, aforesaid, will, tho property and ndvlsaliiiiiv
or 13, 33
feet front.
'
front.:
feet front.
50 feet front.
amended by tho act of February 21, nt tho front door of the office of the loaning alien Improvement as la here- L. Anderson, block 80. lot 2. 25
W. W. strong, block 12. rots' 13 to
P.
Farr
Mrothers,
block
23,
S.
lot
2
1893 (27 Rati. .470). and that Said probate clerk and
m
proposed
as
to
and
cost
the
18, 100 feet front.
there
recorder
feet front.
proof will be made before (leorge 11. of Chaves county. In IIohwcII, New of and as tho manner of payment N. 2 of 13, 25 feet front.
.1
From
M. Scott!, block 12. lot 17. 23 feet
c South Side of Central Avenue
P. L. Anderson, block .10.
Joe Harnett, block 23 lot s 1.9
1'ra.dt. V, 8. C'onir.. at
IijMt
N. M., Mexico, on Wednesday, the 2Kth day ineretor and ns to the amount there
Side
of Broadway to Sixth
,
feet front
front.
13, 71 feet front.
on May 2t, 1H, vl.!
of June, A. 1). lull, nt (he hour of of to bo assesaed agnlnat the property
Street
Elseman Brothers.' block 12. lots 18
P. L. Anderson, block an i,,i m 11
P. L. Anderson, block 30,'lot 4, 25
I'abllla. of
N. M for the 10 o'clock In the forenoon, offer for abutting thereon, and the council
to 21, 100 feet front.- HUNINU HIGHLAND APDITin.S'
feet of 1, 48 feet front.
feet front.
claim 014321. for the W. 3 of .he snln and sell at public miction to the shall determine the advisability
of
F. Stetfen, block X'i, lot 32, 25 feet
S.
m.
J,
Raynolds,
1.
L.
Kleke,
Bell,
block
2,
A4
30.
block
80,
block
1,
NK,
8.
6,
142
25
lot
lot
lot
highest
and V.
feet
f..i
of the flF.
bidder for cash for the
o
paving sum streets horolnbofore nam-e- d of 1, 1
.
:
front.
rront.
feet
front.
feet
front.
fe(!. 2S, T. 10 N It, 3 V. N .M. I. M
of paying tho said Judgment,
and authorise Improving them nn.l
Mrs. N. T. Armljo. block 12, lots 2J
S. Medler. block 30. bit is
Witnesses,
J. L, Bell, block 29, lot 8, 25 feet
S. Raynolds. block 2. lot 7 119
Chliulto and I.orcu-t- t'Hh Intercut. conN niid expenses f I'hnll determine
I.
the kind nud charac- feet front.
and 24, 60 feet frontj
rront.
riutr.ro, both of Lnituna. N, M.
this s:i!e, nnd for the purpose of bnrr-bu- ; ter of such Improvements
teet rront.
so to be
Lou Lee. block an. i,,i is w i 1
Juan Chaves, of Lag una, for claim
F. F. Trotter, block 30, lot 7, ' 25
all right, claim, Interest, lien and made, and
Ernestine
block
Hunine.
n
shall proceed to advertise feet front.
01 4322, for the S.
NW.
4
Sonth Sldo of Copper Avemio From
rcet rront.
ucpot front, lot 1, 91.3 feet front
nnd 8. (b iuaml of thn said defendants, the
urns ror the doing of the work.
-t
NK.
J. C. Paldrlilire. Vilock sn
of Bee. 25, T. 10 N., It. India of Mlntle H. Miller, deconaed, ior
F.
F.
Trotter,
i . First Street to Fourth Street.
block
A.
,i.i
Ry.
8,
&
80,
T.
S.
F.
Co.
lot
25
,.f
rlirht
Persons desiring to be henrd In any illo 13,
S W., N. M.
M. WltnesKcs, Jose Iy- e Prult Company, Jaffa. I'rager
47.33 feet front.
feet front.
l.
bio
reet
front,
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Chl(ulto and Jose M. Cliuvea, bolli of
D. U Anderton. Mock 30 1il s 1.1
Company. W. P. Lewis Hardware niatier concerning the mi d aasesR
Hudson & Hesselden, block 30, lot
ORIGINAL
J.
or
Korber,
TOWNSITE
nient
Proposed
Imnrnv
block 8, lot 1, 184 feft
Ijitfiina. N. H.
Company, and Wnlaon. Finl ev Xr ('mil.
47.33 feet front.
, 23 feet front.
front.
J. F. Luthy. block IB. Int I R i.
Juan Uclfradlto. of Lnsunn, for I'Miy, as assignees of H. W, and 11. K. dcalrlng to contcrt tho assessment, or
Mrs. Mary Itelider. block 37 1... 1
Hudson & Hesselden, block 30, lot
M. Berger. block 8, lots 13 and 14,
oenoiitg or n(l Improvements.
tn reet rront.
nn N. 92 feet. 92 feet front.
claim 014323, for tho SW.
of Sea inair, tho following
10, 25 feet Iront.
tin.u hereby
Sr., T. 10 N.. U. 3. W N. M. 1'. M. and premises. t..getn.,r with all th.,
R. H. Greenleaf. block 13. W 1 w 60 feet front.
directed to appear at the time
8. L. Hurton. block 37 ' 1,i 1
in. nu
Hudson ft Hesselden, block 30, lot
A. Sandoval, block 8, lots 15 to 18.
piace mentioned, In person, or
7 feet front
Witnesses, Joio N. Chaves nnci
trrest, claim, demand nnd eipilty of
11, 25 feet front.
leet, 25 icet front.
100 feet front.
Brothers,
I'latcro, both of Lagunn, N, M, redemption that K(d (lufendants. or o.v attorney, or agent, nnd present "eHattte A. MacMahon.
block
uraham
in'
is
ht
L. J. P.ummell, block 30, lot 12, 25
W. L. Trimble, block 9, lots 1 to ,
iuaiialupe
.0 reet rront.
Harhonciln,
Ijiguna, any or them, had tn and to tho said uieir objections ns all audi matters 1. S, 25 feet, 25 feet front.
feet front
'. .
150 feet front.
claim 014325,
J.
Rankin,
nr.
block
P.
15.
the S.
of the SI5 land at tho date of the said mortgage will then and there ho concludlot
ti
fcola M. Faneher.
Mrs; A. J, Maloy, block 31, lots 1 to
4
Julia L. Phelps, block 9, lots 7 and
and H
SW,
Sec. 3, T. 10 N., deed, or may have since said date ac ed and finally adjudicated and deieei rront.
37, 142 feet front.
4, 1 wo rcet rront.
J
a ulred therein,
It. 2 W., N. M. r, M. Witnesses.
termined.
A.
Bledsoe,
G.
13.
block
lot ir. or. 8, 60 feet front.
Paca & T. Addition, cltv of aii,.,
G.
F. Shupp, block 31, lots 5 and 6. feet, front. .
Firnt. The s
I'latcro ami Josu M. Chuves,
Albuoucrciue Realty Cn.' hloek 9.
Tho lint of property owners and the uuerque, lota 1
of the tie
of
7.
and
9718
00 teet rront.
u"Ui of Ijiguna.
section 1 of township 11, south, of amount to be charged against
lots 9 to 12, 100 feft front..
Joe Burnett, block 15-,
us
each la ironi,
.V, .oeU
C. P. Plllsbury, block 31, lot 7, 23 feot' front,
Joso M. Chaves, taguna, claim 014,-- rnime 2S oust; nnd
F. L. Albright, block 10. lots 1. 2.
r r
. .
. .
as ioiiows,
.
.
o
u.
a
n.
urimnie lot
in
reet rront, and E 17 feet lot ft
'
for thn SW.
Second.
Tho so
and 3, 75 feet front.
of the nn 1.4 On th
of Sec. 1. T. 10 N.,
Joe
o
n
Barnett
block
ir..
17
in
-,
.
front.
Side,
Kst
of F1rt Strcvt from
W., N. M. 1'. M.. wltueHHca Jose of mm Hun 7, and the
It.
Episcopal Church, block 81, lots 9 leet
G. Caldwell block in "loin 4 ami
J.
of nw
iront
O.
W.
tho
North Side of CcuU Avenue
Strong, lot 9, 142 feet front. 10 is, w. 0 reet lot 8 and 12, 108
Chbiuli i and Albino Sandoval, of
and the tw 4 of the no 4 of
5, 50 feet front. (
n
feet
Joe Barnett.
block IB ,
to tho South side of Tljcraa
- 10
St; and
- V , o I.
N. M.
.
rront
Lizzie McGratH Line If 1A tnla 6
F,ant Side of Third Street lVom
icei
iront.
Avenue.
Joe Chl.ulto, T.airuna, clntm 01432T
Thud. The w
of the. nw
the
K. M. Garden, block 32, lots 1 to 3
and 7, 50 feet frtUt.
'
,
Joe
block
Bnrnett.
l
in
for the K.
of
side
of
Silver
.orth
Avenue
17,
NW
OIIIOIXAL
section
HW.
TOWNSITE
to
and K.
the e
of nw
5 feet front.
E. P. Franz., hlwu in i,,i. 1 nd 9.
2, 50 feet front
4
the
Sec. SI, T. 10 N.. It. 2 w., witness, snd thn no
South
of
Side
Copper
of section IX. In townAtchison, Topeka and Snnta Fo
50 foet front.
.
Francis N. McCloskey, block 3
G. L. Brooks, block --IR5
or.
ship IT,, south, range 27 east.
a Jihk- - M. Chaves and Albino Sando-- u
r
Avenue,
Kullwny company, 1,973.1 foot front.
lot 4, 25 foet front.
J. B. Kraft Kir.,.1. tn
in it
ioet rront.
val, Doth of ljikuna, N. M.
Witness my hand as special master
Mrs. J. Ford, block 32, lot 5, 23
and 12, 75 feet ftont.
ORIGINAL TOWNSITE.
D. a. Grant, block 16! lot
'
to make sale, aforesaid, this 28th d ty
Juan Chhiulto. liguna, claim
i
o.i
Albuiiueruua
On the W(t Side of Flrnt Ktrtvt from
feet rront.
Iteultv Cnmi.im,. '
, bo
reet front,
tb N, j.g m;, t.t N
sw of April, A. 1. 1D11.
& A. M. block 9., lot -IK
M.
li'l
mo
.
Sldo of 4Hwil Aviiima
to , O. N. Marron. block' in i,.i e e North side 0 olpper Avwite, JVom
3, T. 10 N. K. 3 w.,
icvi 7, so O'Donnell, block 32. lots
JAS. W. JOHNSON,
iroill.
reet front.
to tho Siuth Sttlo r Tljcraa
.
m. Cbuvef. and Oucrlto
ieei xroni.
Special Master.
nine or First Street to :ast
Hattlo A. MacMahon. Iil,i..u n 1...
Resale S. Marshall, block 32, lot 8,
I'lateni,
,ih ,,f JjigutiB.
A p. WKTMoitir
AviMiue.
S. Balling, block 16. lot 7 sk
Side of 1 Juurtli Street.
in
24, 142 feet front.
25
O'Donnell,
ueiia
feet
front.
Margarltn I'latcro. Lagtnia, claim
Attorney fnr Plaintiff, liojwcll, N
Frank WM
K. H. I'linbar, block 38, lot 1, 25
F. II. Kent. Iilnclc IS I..I in
...
James Cowell, block 32, lot 9, 25 front.
01432il. f.,r Die V'..
NK.
A. J. Maloy. block 1ft- l,.i w, oe
Nri M.
ana First street, Jj.it 12, 134 feet
feet
front.
feet
front.
teet
fcu
4
cere
front.
Sec, 23, T. 10 NT., t. a V
Hli
First publication May 2, 1911.
v
lioill.
iront.
Frank II. itlnnm i.wt, m 1...
Newlander. block 36, lot 2, 25 feet
Presbyterian church, block ss
wPtiessee, Ciuerlto I'latcro nud Albino
Second publication. May , mil.
L. A. Tesslcr. block m
n o.
142 feet front.
front,
Luna
Bandoval, both of I.aguna.
iv to 18, 7S reet front.
icci ironi.
per nna second Itroet, lots 19 to 24.
K. M. Garden hliictr 9 I... 1V
Julia Lee, Mock !C, lot S, 26 feet
xoTUi: tio m
Nar'lsn Tltnlo,
claim
'
Y. ,Walton, block is
in , J iou reet rront.
.
feet front.
for tho N. j.j Ni-- 1.4 Rm, N In the Mutrlct Court, Territory of New front.
Xorth Shle of Silver Avenue From . i W.
. ,
.
crviiv.
L. R. Cromwell, block s t,.t m
H. P. Schuater. block
NW.
Mexico, County of Itcrnalillo,
B.c. II, T. 10 T,.. U. 1
O. W. Strfinir k-- W unr
lot 4 and
irst stiwet to Fourth Street
J. C. Armllo. block is
'
W.. witnesses, J..-- e M. Chavc and
H2 feet front.
Jose Domnlco Gonxalos, plaintiff. 5. 50 feet front.
'
anu bccond street 1 tola 0. 10. AIM TU- ORIGINAL
TOWNSITE
foet
rront.
Itlurgarlto I'lutero.
James J. Warren, blcck 8, lot (,
vs.
ana Trimble. 7&1 feet front, v
F, H. ' Kent, block lit i
.
ft Gioml block 99 u.i t
. ia Frank
15 fed front.
Juntiltu I'latero.
Kutlmla Sllvn du tJotiitales, DefendWct Sldo of Tlilrd Street from the 134Bachecht
fjiguna. claim
P,i,i
"
x .
Stura
feet
feet
front
front.
ant.
J. C. Ilalilrlilge. block 3, lots 7 to
No. 8591.
North Side of Silver Avenue to
totg
!uouion,
75
M.
feet
P.
fr
A.
,t.
Stamm,
block
Armljo
.
'1....
22,
et
.
al.. block 17
To the
lots 19 to
12, 150 feet front.
tlie South Side of Copitcr
Defendant:
ti.mil Mann, Powu ft .Prag
'
'
24," 150 feet front.
L gdol
and 3, 75 reet front
C
You are hereby notified that a suit
AItM I I, (IMMItV 41.111
Mrs. N .T. Armljo, block 29, lots 1
Alenue.
BO teefJ
.' . iu anl
Joe
Bnrnett,
fr09t.
A. Staab. block 17
block 23. lota 1S tn
. .
1
4
has been filed against Von In Mm . .1.1 and 2, CO feet front.
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1
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feet front.
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Imperial Laundry, block 23. lia is
A. Romero, block 17 1...
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unto nud diitlng mr.
'
40 lem
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front.
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absolute divorce on thh
IM. I
Porta, block 29, lot 8, 25 feel
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Wi Llv
dltlon,
O.
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13
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block 10, lot
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are front.
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front.
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F.
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Copper, 100 fee
Albright,
10, lot 1 S 3
block
J.
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Caldwell,
23.
0.
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block
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be entered your appear-snc- e 8, GO feet front.
J. C, Baldrlilne. i,i,u.v 17 1... .
I ..nut
47.33 feet front.
W. L. Trimble. 75
"
feet
In a.il.l cause on or Ivcfore
front
feet front.
A. Itoinero, block 29, lots I to 12,
the
D. (1. Grant, block 10. lot 13, 145
W. H.. Smith, 60 f.
(eet iront
A, L. Chandler, block 23. bit
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16th day of June, A. U
100 feet front.
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'
M. Sandoval, nnrtli
feet
front.
prn
teet
rront.
i
confesso
Journal Want Ads Get Results
feet front.
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W. Splegelherg, block 22, tots 1 and
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75 feet f.
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feet front.
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Makes Home Baking Easy,
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Gives nicer, better food than baker's.
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WASHINGTON NEXT TO
Judge Roberts Refuses to ExFERGUSSON
THE
GAME
cuse Pencil Pusher From Jury
Duty; Convicted Conspirator
Generally Believed That StateWithdraws Appeal at Las
Have Gone
Would
hood
Vegas.
Through Sm&othly But for
tNimlal lUalh t th Morning Journal
New Mexico Democrats,
East I.aa Vegas, N. M., May 8.

ml 'r

i'

Adobe Mixed With Disintegrated Granite to Make One of the
Best Roads in the Country;
$3,800 Spent to Date on
Work Including $1,000 for
Culverts; Two Gangs at Work
a Mile Apart Pushing Work
Forward Rapidly. Under Supervision of Engineers.
Wth $3800 of the $10,000 road appropriation already expended, th!s Including $1000 for the corrugated Iron
culverts Installed, the small army of
men working: on the Camlno
Real,
Just south of the lntter place, has
practically completed the heavy adobe
foundation for the new mad through
the hitherto. .impassable
stretch of
sand and the gravel topping has been
placed on a large part, of, the distance.
Fifty teamg and olghty men under the
supervision
of assistant territorial
engineer, C. II.. Noel and road Supervisor T. 3. Bryant, are tolling steadily
on the work and the progress is as
fast as possible under the circumstances.
..
There were the principal facts ascer
tained yesterday morning hy members
of the Rood roads commltteo of the
Commercial club. O. h. Hrooks, A. )R.
Ptroup, chiilnn.an and D( A, Mnd'her-so- n
were taken up to the sceno of
(i rati on by Mr. Cilbrltle- liv his powtr
ful six cylinder air
.tonrin'K' cur, jn!y one of II kind 'hi
city and one of the best machines ever
roughs to New Mexico, so 'the club
members had an opportunity to Inspect the work under the most favorable circumstances. The machine
took the party straight through the
work,
finished
half
ronrtruction
through masses nf.frrMi wet chunks
of adobe, through the heavy, loose
dis)ntgnited granite topping, through
.and nndoine of he immh
est kiln dried mud ever encountered.
It was one of the most remarkable
;

woted-Fratiki-

itt

George Snvll, of Clayton, convicted of

conspiracy In connection with obtainISpwUI Corrtopaadrar
Washington, D.'C, May 8. That ing title to government land at the
the New Mexico position In reference last term of the I'nlted States disto statehood has been greatly injured trict court, and sentenced to pay a flue
Kergusson, of $1,000 and costs, today withdrew
by the Visit of Messrs:
Jones, Hand and company, Is apparent an appeal to the supreme court, at tht
to disinterested outsiders who have opening of the surlnir term of federal
attended the committee hearings and court, whereupon charges of subornawatched the progress of events since tion of perjury, pending against htm,
the New Mexico citizens arrived In the were dismissed by the United States
capital. The position of New Mexico attorneys. Snell'a alleged accompllct
at the beginning of the session was In the offense, Carl K.klund, a promi
handicapped only by the Incubus of nent business man of Springer, will be
the Artxona rider, but there is threat- tried this term, his case finally dls
cases
ened through the efforts of the New posing of several conspiracy
Mexicans the dnnfer attending amend brought by the government In north
ments. It is difficult to foresee where eastern New Mexico. On convening
court here today, Judge Roberts sur
the end wilt lie. Anyone familiar with prlBed
numerous men summoned for
the progress of legislation In the capas grand and petit Jurymen by
ital knows that there Is ho more dan- service
gerous course that can be followed refusing to excuse them from Jury
than to start- - in to obtain needless duty. In the list of Jurors are sev.
prominent business men, who
amendments. The letting down of the eral
galeg In turn s way1 as has been pro pleaded in vain to be excused. Even
Is a newspaper man could not beg off,
posed ' by th 'clflaens' delegation
necessary the
certain to pretpjtate' many amend- the court stating that If
a paper
could
community
do
without
durIndividual
members
ments from
ing the debate that must necessarily a few days. The grand jury will enter
upon
in
follow w here "on Instrument llke ho quire it duties tomorrow. It will
number of cases.
constitution 4i changed, and If the There Into aa largecases
on the federal
few
measure get through at ail at this court nre
dockets and the term will not
session, the New" Mexico constitution
consume over a week,
will be an full of Tioles as a sieve and
Old Krsiiletit Dies.
its bakers will hardly be able to re
Charles F. Rudulph. aged BO, one
cognize It when it gels back to the
place of Its birth. On the other hand, of the best known residents of north
if the course of Delegate Andrews had eastern New Mexico, having resided at
San Miguel county, for SB
been followed there would have been Hoclada.
no probability of embarrassing amend yearg where he conducted an Immense
ments, the result of which from the ranch and general store, died In this
viewpoint of prominent members of, city today, following a lingering ill
the territories committee, with whom ness. He is survived by a widow and
your correspondent has talked, will five children. The funeral will be
throw the New Mexico matter open to held tomorrow In this city. The de
long debate, and the posslb'lity of do- - ceased was a member of the local
feat. Either the original Flood reso. Elks.
lut'.on or that by Delegate Andrews
would have provided a course con
slstent and logical, ami If these reso SANTA FE
GETS
lotions had been allowed to remain
unmolested the matter 'ould ! .have
been brought beforwi the two houses.
and as a prominent congressman ex
Oil E JOB
pressed it, "New. Mexico would have
gono through a sliding." It appears
i that there has beeti ,an interest shown
to please Senator Oweit, but It 111 jst
not be forgotten that the gent!eman W, B.; Johnson Former Special
from Oklahoma, ls Hot the only nnv ...Agent' for, Land Office, Ap

CRIPPLE
M

HAS

IN
G

I

automobile performances ever witnessed by the members of the party,,
the machine negotiating the entire Unique Indian
Act
Novelty
stretch of torn up road without turning a hair, the only near accident
Pleases Big Opening Crowd
when a rampant team frelght-ene- d
at the buz wagon reared up,
at Crystal Theater Last Night
and narrowly escaped plunging right
Into the motor car.
(""ripple makes good.
The patrons of the ever' popular
Long llnul Delays Work '
Crystal theater were treated to a
One of the chief delays In the oth- genuine surprise last night when they
erwise rapid construction of the road witnessed the Initial performances of
Is the necessity of hauling the gravel the great novelty act "Cripple Wing."
or pulverized granite clear from an The usual Indian novelty Indian act
a nulf dozen
resounding
arroyo in the sand hills, at the east comprises
on the torn torn from the orside of the valley. The granite how- whacks
chestra section and a maiden with a
ever. Is the best road topping that voice singing "Navajo." This Is not
be
found.
could
It will be mixed true, however, in the clever spirited
thoroughly with the underlying adobe and nuiFlcai turn of De Long and De
Long, who present something absoby means of d!c plows and the resultlutely new. Their work Is of the
ing mass is expected to harden and highest
classical order and their songs
solidify into something as durable as of a stellar quality. Mr. De Long has
cement.
Over much of the distance a beautiful baritone voice and when
the adobe ronj bed hag been complet- blended with the harmonious singing
De long in the songs typlcnl
ed and supplies In place of the form- of Mrs. Chippewa-Indians,
the
the' audier shifting sand a foundation that of
ence is held spellbound. Too much
ought to be absolutely permanet. The cannot be said regarding the dressing
road Is being graded up even with oi the act The idea Is taken from
the acequlas which cross It, eliminat- an eld legend of the Chippewa Ining the steep acclivities and declivities dians with "'Cripple Wing" as the
Mr, De Long,
character.
which have heretofore been one of the principal
"Cripple Wing" wenrs a gorgeous
very wort features of travel along thb as
necklace consisting of 600 buffalo
valley roads.
teeth and another made from the
deer's limbs.
are1
The culverts
a big improvement bones of the calves ofcostuming
and
the
over th ancient style, being light but The sweet voices,
the, excellent stage effects make this
strong corrugated if on pipe.
;
act thp best that has ever been seen
The work has now been In progress In Albuquerque.
i
for' three weeks and the results
achieved in that time show that
heA man with
been rajild.
SANITARIUM
a team gets1 $2iB0 . dayfo the wArM.
The work !4ias hceri hrtmrVrprl hy ,Hie
fact that the native farmers .along' the
route have "stubbornly dickered firt"
PROPOSITION TO
every foot of adobe mud sold and have
otherwise done everything possible to
hinder progress Instead of helping.
It Is an evident fact that when a muni
sells part of the surface of his adobe
BE DISCUSSED
land Immediately adjoining the road,
the rand soon fills it up and deep
plowing makes the soil hettf.r instead
of worse and the farmer moreover'
has tlie advantage of a splendid perm- Local Committee to Bring Matanent road which Is worth literally
ter Before Meeting of Comthousands of dollars to him.
mercial Club Tonight; Will go
West." Dr. Thomas llnnvo .aJ nation
al chaplain of the U. A. V.. will talk
After Chief Postal Clerk Here,
:

'

III

pro--gre-

ELKS'

nifnt

uHmg

and It is no laski to redall that this
pointed Assistant to Chief
gentleman' defeated statehood at the
Clerk,
close of the list aessoni when it' wns
necessary for "him to hold the matter
up for' only three hours.
Senator fHiertHl lllhimlrh to thp Morning Journal')
Heverldge, who, fortunately has retired
V. 11.
Wanhlngton, II. C, May 8.
to prlyato life, had tho jiower to re
special
was
Johnson,
agent
who
for
port the New Mexico matter ns early
as February 28th,, and if Tic had (hme the United States land office, with
this New Mexicbiwnfild have now been headquarters In Kantn Fo, N. M., durenjoying statehood. Ho arbitrarily ing the years 1907 nnd 1908 was toto the chief
enjoying statehood: but he arbltrarlly day appointed
dclayed the matter and only the clerk of the house of representatives.
energetic action, of postmaster General Hitchcock and four United States Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
I
senators resulted In getting a, report
on the matter on the night of, M irii
MAN! SPEAKERS TO on "Tho MotjuTS of the Civil War,"
3rd. Had an earlier report been nlade
llody or Head Trainman Itecovercil.
on
Cooper
"prayerful
Hugh
Hev.
and
the defeat of statehood as accomplishSalt Lake City. May
body
A representative of the D.
Mothers.
ed by Senator Owen would havo been of Knggageman J. H. Mont, who was
One of the nuTt
A. .11, will iiave "Mothers of Yestermatters impossible.
no
who
People,
here
have
killed In the railroad wreck on the
day," "Mothers of Today ' will be tna to tc hreugh before the resular meet-l- n
RONOR
NAME subject
axes to grind have been rather slow San Pedro. Log Angeles and Salt Lake
of tho talk delivered by the
Comnior.
to
the
of
lal
Chili
why
New
Mex
tonight
understand Just
the
tnd
Woman's club reprc.gent.iUvo.
road last Friday, west of Akin, was
"Mothers of Tomorrow" by a V. M. C. will be that of securing fur this ';ltv ico citizens' committee have been en- discovered today In the mud on the
A. representative.
The
"Crusade the proposed national Flks' sanitar- deavoring to hamper tho leglalatlon to floor of the wrecked car. It will bo
Mothers'' win lie given by Mrs. S. C.
bring to New, Mexico the.- attainment taken to Log Angeles.
OF MOTHER
Nutter, territorial president of the ium, decided upon at tho lust nation- of her 'long ambltiiiu.
W. C. T. V., and "Tho Itadro.ivl Man's al Elks'
to be located Homer comment has been the fact thnt oul- Mother" will be the silbjccl of a brief where in the south webt. I)r.
There were 1,377 less claims for
sldo of tho regular committee hear-- I
talk by Mrs. J. II. Ilolman in the in- and other mombera of the localColbrrt
damage Against the Atchison, Topeloigf!
IngS,
Kergussoii,
Hand
Messrs.
Jones,
terests of the Q. I. A. of the iS. '.f L.
ka & Santa Fe Hallway company flar
Mayor Elder Will President 15. Besides other talks which h.ivs who have been In corro.spontlance with and company, have been holding
communication and conferences ing the nine months ending March 31,
not as Vet been announced, a lino the national officers will bo present
at the meeting to report prospects and 'with their fellow democrats on tho 1911, than during the same period a
Mass Meeting Sunday After- musical program Is In course of
including w,u numbers by It i8 understood the club will aid ths 'territories committee, and' the rumor year ago. The reductions ur In the
noon; Program to Be Elabor- Mrs. Ilradford, the taUnted floprano local lode as far as possible In at- Is current throughout .Washington, following during (he same period n
singer, and Instrumental music oy the tempting to secure
the Institution that there Is a systematic attempt be year ago. The reductions aro In the
ate One.
Indiiwi School bund.
here.
Colbert has already
1'c.rsonul
ing made to no lo.nl the New Mexico following tlasses of claims:
Ir.
With ovvry organisation .11 !l"cly li
detailed
information
as
matter with amendments as to preclp-- ' injuries, 303; live slock, 301; fires, 710
to
terente'd, and every man niitl wo'nrn
miscellaneous,
59.
The reductions aro
advantages to the men In charge ltate a fight In both the house and the
n
the
The second Sunday In May, wl.ioh in the city glad to assist
to senate and to so divide. the action of attributed largely to the "(let the Safe
to honor the mother. It is ex- of the project and it is planned
hag been set aside as a national holily
Habit,'' button worn by all Santi
pected
an immense crowd lll send, some representative local clti-se- n those two bodies as to throw stateday to honor the mothers of the l.md, convene that
employes.
to represent Albuquerque's Inter- hood over until aflpr the elections of
find crowd Odd I'YIIows i:ali
will be observed publicly In this city to tho utmost capacity on ,ii(j 14.
ests In the matter.
1912, In the hopes that In some manwith a mass meeting In Odd CV.ows
Another very Important subject for ner the new states can be delivered
THE SECRET 0FSUCCESS
hull next Sunday afternoon it which BABIES CARRIED FROM
discussion toul;ht will be the matter into the democratic column.
Mayor Klder will preside.
ThS proof securing; headquarters here for 4
gram will be participated'!" by repreBLAZING ORPHANAGE chief clerk of the railway service. A
sentatives of various socictSe:; aid
district Is soon to lie estabns of (he c'.ty. It iciil bo anYEAH Genuine Merit Required to Win
lished by the posrolTice department PROSPEROUS
nounced In f.i'.l l.U;r iu the week. 'Mrs.
Hymn lv g and Mra. IS. .A. MM : re
babies and If this !s brought to Denver It
Chicago, May 7. Sixty-tw- o
the People's Confidence.
chairmen of the decoration lo.iihil.W? wero rescued from death by burning will mean a chief clerk here and will
and wll! ui!c carnations which are the last nUrht when fire destroyed the mean thnt the railway mall service
Have you ever stopped
to reason
accepted i!owcr of the day in the Mary Maiilla Hobbs building of the employes now centering here, amountFOR VALENCIA
why It is so many products that are
decoration of the hall.
ing
t'i'..;nir,i-ii- t
to
five
forty
will
be
at
to
Increased
ameng the spenkir t. lll ba i'.ev. r.!en-d- c Methodist Deaconess Orphanage
extensively advertised all at once drop
about seventy. If the headquarters
Lake Uluff, a suburb of Chicago.
Kiiber, who will tnlv
out of sight and are soon forgotten'.'
"MotherOne of the babies died from frittht are placed at Los Angeles, as propos
hood" rB Use sained cf hl3
l'rof.
The reuse. n is plain the urticle did
Sterling, who will sneak on "The after being dragged from beneath a ed it win reduce the number to twenty
not fulfil tho promises of the manuMothers Hope fir the Young Man bed by a fireman, Hescuers carried Ave. It Ig understood that all but Sheepmen and Farmers Jubi.
facturer.
This applies more particutwo
of
strucblazing
employes
"rom
running
the
orphans
out
of
the
tho
M.
A.
Rev.
Mandalarl
and
jtraduate,"
Over. Prospect for Best larly to a medicine. A medicinal
here favor the plan which will be env.. jn r I' inwr 'vi nr lu.ra or
i n o ture by armjoads.
preparation that has real curative
dorsed hy the commercial club,
j
Season in History; Lambing value nlmost sells Itself, as, like
an
endless chain system, tho remedy Is
Unusually Successful.
VETERAN MISSIONARY
recommended by those who have been
"
f
cured to thoso who are In need of It.
PASSES
AWAY
IN
"JAPAN
W hen
woman ipeoki of her
In an interview on tho subject u
"This will be the banner year for
ilent score t suffering she
driurglst says: "Take,
Log Lunar and Valencia county for all prominent local
betrusts you. Millions have
Hwump.
for example, Dr. Kilmer's
kinds,
Hoii.
sheep,"
crops
said
of
and
confiToklo.
8.
May
stowed this mark oi
The Hev. John tie
(tool, a preparation I have sold fur
M.
JrVvert,.
Jesus
I).
probate
clerk
Val
Luna,
of
a
Cnngregirtltii-aDr.
dence on
veteran
It. V. Pieroe,
l
to rec
mli.Hjonttry,of the American mission encla, to a representative , of the ninny years and never hesitate
of Buffalo, N. Y.
o
ommend, for In almost every case It
at
Scndul,
died
today,
Morning
In
In
his
office
Journal
there are women who
Ios
Immediate results, as many of
Lunas yesterday. "Farmers should shows
bear witness to the wonderNo other kidmy customers testify.
Dr.
de
Forest
curing-powhad
been
connected Ret four good cuttliiMs of alfalfa this ney remedy
working,
ot Dr.!
I know of has so
that
with
many
the
year,
Seitdul
for
mission
prospects
were
for
corn
and the
I'icrcc's Favorite Prescription
years. He was graduated from Yale never better.
Hheep men from off the large a sale,"
which saves the suffering irs
In tho class of 'Kit. in i
of Dr.
Kilmer's
The success
range
Inform me thnt in some infrom fain, and successfully
hy
decorated
Is due lo the fact that It
the Japanese govern- stances the increase will bo as high as Swanip-Kograpples with woman's weak
ment
with the order of the Klsln, 90 per cent, with very few instances fulfils every wish in overcoming kidnesses and ttubborn His,
Sun In recognition nf hl sereleoa in under 80 per cent. Alfalfa should ney, liver and bladder diseases, cordisposing
misconcep- run around six tons lo the acre In the rects urinary troubles and neutralises
IT MAKES WCAK WOHEN STRONQ
tion among Americans.
four cuttings."
acid which causes rheuma
And the country surely looks It. the ui'lo
IT HAKES SICK WOMEN WELL.
Htiy your Decoration Day Flowers with plenty of water and to spare the tism,
appeal was evt r misdirected or her conA free trial bottle will be sent by
, No woman's
direct from the rrrower.
'
Write for farmers and stockmen of old Valen
fidence misplaced when sh ! wrote for advice, to
mull, abrolutely freo. Address Dr. Kilprlceg to Armacost, the Florist, Ocean cia certainly aliould do well this year.
good
extraordinarily
Alfalfa has nn
the World's DisriiNSARr Medical. Association, Dr.
mer & Co., nitighninpton, X, Y., and
Park, California.
start and will soon be ready for the mention this paper.
R. V. Pierce, President, Buflllo, N. Y.
.
,.
(tegular size
. .,
are
all
Initial
cutting.
The
.farmers
Ur. lkrce't Mm mi Pcllttt Induct mild nttuni
bottles sold at all druggists &0c niol
movement enca a Vi.rw
everyone
tnnf
busy
and
corn
ii
riant
.
., .I.,,
" "
:Try a Journal Want Ad, Results shares Mr, Luna's optimistic view,
"
m
I,,
r11,00.
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As the bride led her friends into her
cool, spotless kitchen, the broke into a
chorus of approval.
" Well, I am
all of my stove.
and I think they

proud of it," she said, "and proudest of
It's a New Perfection Oil
are the best in the world. They toast,
roast, broil and bake eaually well really to perfection
and the kitchen stays mucn cooler and cleaner than with any
other range. This stove cuts my kitchen work almost in half."
There is no wood or coal to carry for a New Perfection; no ashes to clean up. It is ready for we as soon
economical as well as
a lit ; out at a touch of the fingers
quick and convenient

to Morning Journal

Made from Pure Grape Cream of Tartar,

Army of Men and Teams at
Work on Alameda Highway

"The Best in the World"

1

There is no baking powder like it
for hot biscuit, hot breads and cake.
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Made with t, 2 ind bumm, wkk
kui(, tufQUotM blw tnmlad truowrt
finyicii Ihroiifhout. 1m
HaOittomrly
atav can be had wtth or
2 ami
without a eaint top, wbtch M dttcj with
drop (KrrvM, towtl rack, ate.
L)alri avtnrwhrra i or writ for
cmuUr to tha saarail ajtacy
rifcpti
at tha

Continental Oil Company
;UncorporatJ)
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WATER

ROAD TQ
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SANTA FE

Albuquerque Motorists Report
Disgraceful Condition of Af- '. fairs South of Bernalillo; Vigorous Action Needed,

one else to take the Initiative In the
.
inn tu-r-

Hoatl Supervisor T. J. Ilrynnt and
Assistant Territorial Engineer Neel
said yesterday that this practice of
floodhiK the roads does more danuiKe
to highway construction
than any
other one thlnn.
Colonel Kellers, In his Hupmobllo
nnd Mr. and Mrs. I. .H. Cox In their
Maxwell car, on Sunday motored to
Madera, going from here vlu Tijeras
canyon and returning
by
Man in.
l'lacttiis und Bernalillo.
At
Madera
the party drove their machines Un
Into the mountains to within two or
threo miles of the Kills ranch nnd
walked to the ranch. They report
the mountain canyons a mass of purple and white wild violets and other beautiful wild flowers.

Simla IV IUiihIh riucyl In France.
I'urls, May 2. The bourse today
concluded arrangements with the At
chison, Topeka and Santa b'e railroad
to llt:t io. iioti, out) worth of that com"The public highway from hero to pany's bonds,
Santa Fe Is prnctli'ftlly hlorkrd by ft
Xolcil Atimm Wcls.
lake In the roiul betwten hore uiul
New York, May K. Margaret
the actress, wits married to
Rurmtllllo," sulil Col. 1. K. H. Sillers
Howard Hull. e. magazine, writer at
yestoiday. "One machine Kot Mullet! Ht,
Patrick's cathedral tonight. Mine
In tho mmlhnle yt'Htenlay nntl the freAnglln met Mr. Hull last summer
quent repetition of thlH offenan, thnt when he went to California to iikslst
of flooding tliu public roittls by cure- In tho production of "Antigone," In
less Irrlmtllon culla for vlrogmia ami which she played at the University of
determined nclliin by tho proper California.
.
aitthorllleH," eonllnoeil tho president
of the Nw Mexico Automobile
'
ACOilTlUtniSlll'.HS
'Colonel Sellers volcpt, the
coi.m;;i:
pvery
man who owns nn
of
Tlie
New Haven. Conn., May
aiiloinohllo hi IIiIh illy, tho Klat i.f news that Oxford and Cambridge had
affairs im nlioiml at Ki rnalilio beliiK accepted
the Invitation Jointly sent by
(hp same, hh thnt lit iloxeim of places
i' tlo for an Interiiatlon.i!
on Hie inibllc roatlN of thin cimlilv. Harvard
It Is undci'Htood there Ik a law which alhletlo meet came an a surpil.io at
Vale,
cover this ciihc, providing a flno of hud where tho nthlotlo authorttlef
lost sight of the iicirnii. tmns.
sumo 125. The public hi becoming
Impatient at the IikiciIimi of tlie county ctimmlHsloio is on this multi r. Alt' nt'on has been culled lo It over and
over again, and It Is a tlii'i;raci to tho
county if some action cannot be
Cures All Spring Ailmsnts.
taken to end thlx nuisance once and
p
to
possible
tho best road
for all,
Mrs. Marlon riruce, Cumberland.
build, If flooded with Kulcr by pome Me., writes: "I have taken Hand's
a Krrtlt '"anr yea",
of thtun ct'imln.illy rnrclcxs Irrlnatora. Harsnparllla
becomes a bT hole which Is nearly and I think It the best blood medicine
aUviiya hapaNNal lo ,'or iiutomohllc!.
In the world. I lake it both spring and
The iiihc of .Simon Merit of Hum ciiy, fall. This laat winter and spring I
who had lo hire a team of mules to was in very poor health. I was weak
pull his machine out of a bike be
and had lost all my nppctlte nnd 1 wns
tween hero and ho stock yard, In all run down. As soon as I began to
only one of ninny that mlKht be take Hood's Sarsnparllla my strength
fllRhtud, it Is believed the ferritin 11 came back and my nppotlto returned.
roailH commlsHloli will take slops to 1 am now well, do my housework, and
see that such a law If It cxliits, Is no longer havo that tired feeling."
(let It todny In usual liquid form or
enforced slrlnKcntly. but It Is difficult
to see how tho conimlsslonerB of this chocolated tablets called y.ira:itibn.
cniintv should have to watt for some
n,
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UNDERWOOD
Standard Typewriter
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Honored by Women

-

Every-wher-

Bookkeeping is as perfect as Underwood
Correspondence,
Underwood

Tho Underwood

Billing, Invoicing, Bookkeeping,

Cor-

respondence TYPEWRITERS make it possible to thoroughly systematize any business.
"THE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY

BUY."

Underwood Typewriter
Company
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in at tar at lh
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There jrt uiaiiv humorous feature

uhl. h t ..ml In litblen resentment at
f slinuler and inlrepres. nt
the nin.
titina eir. ul.'iti d In the country at
The
lurce r. B.ir.linir New Mexico.
uise of TeiinK.ee is In point. There
has been nothing quite so ainlislnn u
nne of tho le;i(llns paper In one of the
liirRent cities or tnai Hiaic gravely
warnltiK the country aaliiHt the menIn
ace of the nun iidmciit provision
the New .Mixlio constitution, and
polntiim out the appulllnir prospect of
corporulion Joniliiatlon in the new
state.
In Tennessee, as nlrtady pointed
s
of one legislaout. It takes
ture and si majority of tho followlni;
!hc an amendment
lettlKlature to
before the people at an election; and
at that election It takes a 'majority of
all voles cast for all purposes to carry
the amendment. In New Mexico two
years aft.T itatehood a burn majority
of onu legislature may submit iin
amendment; this
a'"' be done every second leiilslature thereafter. At
It takes
nil other 'legislature
The aetliin of only one
When submlt-e- d
la necessary.
to the people it takes only forty
per cent of all the votes cast at the
election to carry the amendment and
a majority of those voting on the
amendment.
protests nRiilnst
the
Tennessee
amendment provision for New Mexico' constitution, which is twice lis
easily amended a that of Tennessee.
Tennessee protests against "corporIn New
Mexico,
ation domination"
when Tennessee Is tho most notorious
state In the union In thut respect und
has been "corrupt und contented" for
many long years.
Tennessee Is the only state In the
union tho constitution whereof ha
been held by Its supreme court to permit the railroad companies to appropriate real property to their use without compensating the lemil owners of
the same.
A bill was slipped tbrouRli the general assembly of Tennessee nnd sinned
by the governor giving the railroads
the right to use one hundred feet of
land on each side of the track wher
ever a roail saw fit to use uch land
w ithout any compensation
to the own
ers unless objection should be filed
within five years from the ilato of the
act.
The HtuullcHt possible publicity
was given the low until after the lapse
of the rive years,
A Mr. Telford of Telford, Tenn., It
is related, owned a vuluublo Imilillnn
within the prescribed limits, Tho rail
road wanted that partleulur section
for side tracks. It (lid not offer the
owner the slightest compensation, but
ordered him to remove Ills building
atjil the supreme court decided the resulting suit In favor ot the railroad
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Noted Emotional Actress En- Prominent Workers in Denomirolled for Summer School
nation Here; Event Follows
at
Be
Course to
Conducted
Similar Meetings Throughout
Santa Fe by Dr. Hcwctt.
the Territory.
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A denominational rally will be held
Santii Fe, N. M May 8. Dr. Ed-- g
ir I Hewett, director of the School In the First Hnptisl church In this
TIIH
Till! MORMMl JHHAI, W mcw
i i
American Archaeology, author of city, liev. J. J. Kunyan. pastor, tor.R or
m(t i l hi if n l AiTUB
maiuku
day nn,i tomorrow, and the meetings
numerous paper on American
0.
flHriNi
BIH'AX
TIIK Kll'l
VHrf
anthropology, sociology and bl.j fair to be enthusiastic, wen atIH1.M OrTIMK,
AMI TMK METHOD
AIL TIK
leceducation, nnd well known as a
tended and very interesting. ProminI III H AM
1ABTK W II K.N
or TIIKAKKRHKK.UI.
turer and explorer, Is buck from ent workers tn the denomination will
IIIH
Central America, where he directed be present, including liev. I. W.
tlie exploration of the Mayan ruins by Longfellow, secretary of the,
rlrmlallea thaa but other HP"
Rev.
a party of scientists.
Haptist convention;
mm
paper
ra S
kbit 111
hmu,,
iw
amy
M
the Hruce Kinney, formerly pastor of the
An extensive report covering;
fMf,
7
llal fcaw4
results of the work will be given to local church, now secretary for the
TRKMft or IIWIIrTIO.
the public through the Associated Home Mission society in the middle
.10c
PaMr, br mall, una month
Kiienklng ot west with headquarters at Topeka;
Press In n lew days.
.M
as tarrlar, ana month
the expedition Director Hewett said I. N. Clarke, I). I)., secretary in the
that on tho whole It hns been quite middle west for the Foreign Mission
Coca-Col- a
Tha Mornln Jmraal baa a hlcbar Mr
successful despite the fact that the society, and Hev. Joseph P. Jacobs.
la awrill to aa
anlallua rutins lh
rnlny season lusted this year n month Similar rallies have been held, during
M.lca." I b Amarlbar auiar la
1
aa Kainapapa UlrarUirar.
it-lonser than usual nnd retarded (ho this tour at ltnUib. Clayton, I,ogiin,
Tucumcirl, Vaughn and Huran. while
work.
.
w Menco
.
With Mr. ,'Iewett were Messrs. Mor-le- meetings following this cue will be
.1
Ai.moriciuiir
Niisbaum and Adams, and all of held In I.as Vegas.
tho three were taken down several
TIIK PI.I1LK' IMUXKIXli 1 1 1.
Pr.
times with the malarial fever.
Hewett escaped, however, us he (fid
DEAR
The rmbllc drinking cup hus re
en formr expeditions.
discomforts-he- at,
Messrs. Morley and Niisbaum have
ivril fc rude lull In tho District of
111,
nnd
however,
seriously
not
been
.
In
.
e
C'oiumliUi liy the bill Introduced
are expected to leave for this country
the house by Representative Small of
the middle of the month nnd their
friends here may expect to meet them
SO
North Carolina and It moves a
at the en, 01' the month. Mis. Morley
Washington editor to say; The prohi1
Is with Mr. Morley and has also had
bition of the common cup In the disun attack of tho fever.
In
step
back
Hewett
the
has
been
bo
forward
would
another
Ir.
trict
ITnlted States about three weeks und
In the campaign against disease, for
Massachusetts
while In New York cltv and Washtin doubt exists with person of wisington he delivered several very Inaudipublic
large
teresting
before
tho
House Firmly Believes New
addresses
experience
that
dom and
ences on tho Mayan ruins and other
cup Is n transmitter of disease germs.
topics of Interest. Tho lecturer
Mexico is" Outside Boundaries
Men nnd
It cannot bo otherwise.
them with many slides made
using
caby
of
Nushnmn,
think
photos
Mr.
who
would
the
not
from
women
of United States,
es
mera artist of the expedition.
a public toothbrush of a public toothMr. Hewett
Cpon
return
his
here
pick, will take the edge of a public
plunged right Into work early this
-rThat denr Boston, where- the highbetween
their Hps.
morning before many other people
drliiklUK cup
were beginning their breakfast. He brows subsist on that nourishing
Fomo will appense their conscience
of diet known as baked beans,
was seen In the school's rooms In the
by RlUHltlntr a little water around In
any needs n lot of education yet. It la
(Hi) l'n lace nnd did not show
but
nut,
It
thn rup and then throwlna
trace of the severe strain of living In perhaps no wonder that MassachuCoca-Col- a.
select
the tropics and undergoing tunny setts, In common with other
a rinsing In cold water In no infectEngland. Is opposed
New
portions
of
In
science.
of
hardships
Interest
the
ive menu of clearing tho vessel of
Aske, the plans of the school he to statehood for New Mexico; for
WlinlpfiTTl
A
ffXi'TSfy
said that Joint work with tho bureau they can rcgnrd It as nothing else
1 1 aavawwww
Henna that have probably colleclod
V
Wtfaaaiag
V.;.'.,aWIUWUi)
advancethe
and
of ethnology will begin soon in the than annexation
The
there from counties mouth.
ment of a reprehensible imperialistic
Jemex country.
public drlnkliiK cup In Mllrond trolim
policy.
Send for
Siiiiiiiicc School.
tti
' vvnencver
"
by
tho
A prominent business man In this
liua liccn leKlIiitiil uiHnt
At rv'
He said also that the summer sesshipreceiving
a
city
COCA-COLthis week On
interestsion of the School of American ArchCOMPAN1
alatc of MaNnachuseltn, Oklahoma,
THE
aeology will be a feature this year hs ment of plants from a Huston wholeMlchlitan
MIkhIimIi'pI, Iowa, KnnmiN,
Atlanta, ja,
"C- '; 'J
ing
In the past year and that It will be sale florist firm, received with it a
ntnten
and hovcibI
and
hub) In tho Kilo do bis Frlloles canon form, for customs declaration with the
2 .'..' ;.''
therelegend gurchurgod
during the month of August. A large
have illrsete.d tlio abolition of the
United
on;
Between,
"Parcels Post
number of visitors are expected InCoca-Col- a
common cup In public aehonla.
Coca-Cola- "
cluding many of those who were here States nnd New Mexico."
It l promlced tlint the bill Intro,
This, mlntj you, Is from one of the
Olgu Ncthet-HoloMiss
last year.
will leading wholesale firms In Boston. '
world famed emotional actress,
duced by Itepriwcntative Hmull for the
many
I ho school
In this connection It Is worthy ot
year,
next
nttend
but
cup
or
public
i1rlnkini
prohibitum
the
' In
which he died three hours Inter. He
Despondent Salesman a Suicide.
note thnt business men of Albuquerequally
but
other
others
famous
tn tho Dln'trli't of Columbia will have
que almost dally receive letters Irom
had beon out of employment for sev'
roles, will be here this year.
May
Utah,
City,
Lake
Salt
The summer catalogue of th the east bearing ijforelgn, postage.
tht hearty mippnrt f the district company,
forty-nin- e
eral weeks.
M.
Oeorgo
Lewis,
salesman,
a
What is the anfwer?
coniinlKKlUiiera, the health officer and
Within thy past two years, 11 Is also school will soon be ready for publiyears
jumped
fifth
old,
from
the
and l awaited with Interest by
all I'ltlxenM w lio have a clear mind related, a similar situation arose at cation
story of a, business block here this Try
rill those who have visited this roMorning Journal Want Ad
mi 'the duiiKcr und various jivenueg Hi Hull's (lap, Tenn., where tho Houtliern mantic ciinot, which has become the OFFICIAL NOTES FROM THE
(ruin
morning, receiving .injuries
a
railway decided to nut In extensive tneeeii fur scientists, H It will prove
tlHenw Infection. Tho boar J of
I MLLLuLLJ
TERRITORIAL CAPITAL
when Us wonders
Idctrmks lor o switch yard nnd to to be for tourists
of the plHtrlct of Columbia
to the corners of the
are
heralded
on the Uke over land for the erection ot n earth.
lutn already declared war
common drinking eup, and, n hai" repair shop and a round house. Farm.
tSpccliil Correspondence to Morning Jnamnl
been ninioMnced In the "Htur," all the era who bud the land under culilvn.
Santa Fe, N. M.J May S.- - (iovcrnor
Mills has appointed James F. It.
new whim! buildings and thimn now lion, nnd whose lilies had never beon
(Incorporated)
Bernalillo
Hrovvn
of Albuquerque,
bein constructed are equipped with dlHputed, nnd business men who own
Wagon
of
county;
Sanchez
Miss
modern mnltnry drlnklim fountains. ed buildings In Ihe prescribed limits,
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July corn fluctuated between 51
closing weak at th?
and 62
under the
first mentioned level
latest figure of Saturday. Cash grades
wera asy. No. 2 yellow finished at
4

64

4

High and low points for July oats
with
and 82 8
were 32
net lower at
latest sales
32

Provisions rose slightly on account
of a small run of hogs. After the llt
wag cleared pork had gained 15 to
to 10c and ribs, 7
57
lard 7
Cffl2 2 to 16.
2,

St. Louis Wool.

'

New York Cotton.
tork, May 8. Cotton

New
steady, net
lower.

48
87
,,1

56

126
60
137

Inter-Harvest- er

pfd

International Paper
International pump

9

40
16
33 V,
66
105
145
21

Iowa Central
Kansas City Southern
do preferred
I.acled'! Gas
Louisville and Nashville
Minneapolis and St. Louis
Minn., St. P. and Snult Ste. M..137
Missouri, Kansas and Texas
32
do preferred
66
Missouri Pacific .
49

.........

....

......

136
52
Nat'l Rys. of Mexico 2d
32
New Tork Central
106
New Tork, Ontario and West... 42
Norfolk and Western
106
North American
73
Northern Pacific
125
A
.'
Pacific Mall . .
24
Pennsylvania
122
People's Gas
104
Pittsburg, C. C. and St. Louis. . . 94
Pittsburg Coal
19
Pressed Steel Car
32
Pullman Palace Car
160
Railway Steel Spring
32
Reading
154
Republic Steel . . .
30
do preferred
94
Hook Island Co
.'
29
do preferred
62
St. Louis and San Fran. 2d pfd.. 40
St, Louis Southwestern
30
do preferred
, , 60
Slr,ss Sheffield Steel and Iron , . 50
Southern Pacific
114
Southern Railway
27
do preferred
64
Tennessee Copper
37
Texas and Pacific
27
Toledo St. Louis and West
19
do proftrred
48
Cnlon Pacific
177
do preferred
94
Fnlted States Realty
75
I'nited States Rubber
39
Cnlted States Steel
74

pfd....

,

3

points higher to

8

closed
points

Now York RxchuiiRC.
Chicago, May. 8. Exchange, on New
'
York 20c premium.

The Metal Markets
New York,

May

8.

dull; spot and May,
June, July and August,

Standard

cop-r-

cr

11.60(h) 11.70;

$

lll.6511.7ji;

London steady, spot, 53, 18s, lid; futures, 54, lis, 3d. Arrivals reported
at New York today, 625 tons. Custom house returns show exports of
7328 tons so far this season.
Local
dealers report rnther an unsettled
market for copper. Lake, $12.37
12.50; electrolytic, $1 2.1 2 0 12.25,
'12.
and casting $11.87
Lend Dull, $4,400)4.50 New York,
$4.25i'4.30 East St. Louis; London,
12, 18s, 9d

;

Now York,
Spelter $5,40 5? 5.45
$5.20(5.30 East St. Louis; London,
'

24, 5s.

Dull;

Antimony

Cookson's,

$9f"7-0.50-

Unr Sliver and Mdlesn Dollars.
New York, May 8. Silver, 53c;
Mexican dollars, 45c.
Spelter.
Lead, steady,
Spelter, steady, $5.27

St.
St. Louis,
$4.27

lyo-ul-

May

8.

The Livestock Markets.
Chicago I.lvo h'toek.
Chicago, III., May 8. Cattle Receipts 21,000; market steady to a
shade up. Reeves 5.00tfi 6.65; Texas
Steers, 4.65 4.60; Western Steers
4.80?5.60; Stockers and Feeders 4.00
JiS.40; Cows and heifers 2.40f 5.65;
calves 4.606.75;
Hogs Receipts 36,000; market generally 10c up; light 5.8006.20; mixed
rough
5.80
6.10; heavy 5.C5i6.00
5.600 5.80; good to choice heavy, 580
rfi 6,00; plga 5.65 f 6.10- - bulk of sale
6.90CT605.

market
Sheep Receipts 25,000;
tseadv.
Native 3.00 4.70; Westerns
4.50(iT 550;
earllngs.
3.25 S?) 4.70y
western
4.25ifrG.40;
lambs, native.

5.00ii6.50.
Kansas City, Mo., May 8. Cattle-Rec- eipts
7,000; market strong to 10
centg hlghfr; native steers, 5.25
.25fi575;
steers,
6.25; southern
Southern c.t wa nnd heifers, 3.00i4.75;
native coyi nnd heifers, S. 00 iff 6.00;
stockers at J feeders, 4.76 ft? 575; hulls,

do preferred
.118
1'tah Copper
. 44
Virginia Carolina Chemical
. 60
Wabash ,
.. 13
Io preferred
,. 36
Western Maryland
57
Western Union
74
4.00fi'S.00j calves. 6.00(116.75; westwheeling and Lake Erlo
4
er nsteers 4.75 6. 00; western cows,
Valley
174
3.25
5.00
Total sales, 249,109 shares.
Hogs J'ecelpts 9,000; market 10
Honda were steady.
Total sales par cents hlgh;r:
bulk of sales 5.80595;
value, J2,82fi,0O0.
United Stateg bonds were unchang- heavy, 8.80 i 590; packers and butchers, 5.80f '595; light, B.58 8.00.
ed on call.
Sheep Receipts 12,000; market 10
to 13 cents higher; muttons. 3.60 if?)
Boston Mining Stocks.
4.50;lnms, 6.00T6,25;fed weathers
and yeatlings, 4.001)6.50; fed westA Hone
ern ewes, 3.60fi4.25.
.,...-.- '
30
Amalgamated .Conner
C3
Zinc. Lead and Sm. . .
mxc.FRors
24
Arizona Commercial
nACIMO IX MINNESOTA.
15
)
Atlantic
5
Walker, Minn., May 7. Dangerous
'oe. and Corb Cip. nnd Sil, M. 12
forest flresj are raging north of here
Kui'e Coalition L
17
on the Minnesota and International
f'alumet and Arl.o,a
51
railroad. At Spur thr St. Paul tral
Calumet and Meda
471
was forced ,to run through the flames
''entennlal
12
which are lielng swept northward by
rtner Range Con. Co. . .
61
a strong wind.
M.iny settlers have
East rttitto Cop, Mine
11
lest their Homeg and a large amount
Franklln
9
of sawed Uimber has been burned,
filroiiit Consolidate J
6
Thousands of dollars worth of prnp-Tt- y
Granny
.
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ern brick,

VOMVkMt,

line.

W'l'Kl,

I'RIVA'iB

myt Vxt
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Five-roo-

mod-

na Amm:

well-icnte-

.

FOR SALK Klght-roomodern, comer lot, hot water
plant; best residence section
In city. $5000.

FOR SALE

brick, lu.th, cement
$2300
walk, corner lot. Highlands, close In;
$900 cash, balance 8 per t ent.
HUE 1XKI UAXCH AND
frame, lot 50x142, S.
$500
LOANS
Arno st.; good well.
double brick, High$2700
lands, close In; rent $30; $700 cash,
balance 8 per cent.
210 West Gold.
bungalow, modern,
.loot)
furnace, sidewalks, lawn, trees. North
12th st.
brick,
modern,
$2000
lawn, trees, corner lot, Fourth ward
brick, well built
$S50
;oltHKesPriow?m
hot water heat, corner lot, en car line Ko.1:
furnished or unfurnished.
Apply
per cent.
$1500 cash, balance
W.
V.
Kotrelle,
lienver Hotel
JOHN M. MOOUF. HFALTY CO.
brick, modern,
$3100
brick, rurnlwhed
HUlfi INSUtAXCE, IIF.AIj FST.VTF, hardwood floors, a nice home; High- FOIt RENT
or unfurnished: bnlh, gas, range,
LOAN'S AM) ABSTRACTS.
lands.
e
114
4Uuld Avo.
t tsme,
large lot, electric lights; Hummer rates. 610 W.
llione 10.
$900 1
Silver.
shade, near shops: tc.rirts.
i .VATiriTTtlt n
aTTC
. MONKY TO
$2500 cash or easy terms; conve
BUSINESS CHANCES
FOR
SALE
Miscellaneous
INSl'lUNCF.
FUU2
nient to city; good frame cottage; superb view and on main ditch. Lund
A.
FOR RATE?h1w
needs some "fixing," but Is tho very
ads. In 36 leadtug papers In DiRtrwv.
Fourth
with
South
springs,
Hue
heating
trunk,
ll. S. Send for list. Th Pake Ad
to Ne-- v FostofOo stove and reclining elialr. 12th and bi"t the valley affords.
7$.
Next
Flione
vertlslnr Agency, 432 8. Main St., Lew
Ill NSAKFU At TIIAXTOV,
l tint
avenue.
Angeles, or 12 Geary St., Pan Fran
204 W. Oold Ave.
3,000
HI
Ft
SALE
pound
HELP
warehouse
WANTEDFemale
Cisco.
wagon FOIt SALE A well runted bimliichs
scales. Horse and delivery
FOR SALE The Retcn Mercantile WANTED (Sir! for. gemrni house- one office desk, two stoves and a I it
block In nn Illinois town of 11,000,
Co. business consisting of dry goods,
work. No wnshlng; good wages. oT household goods. Phone !5, 601 will trade fur city property or on Imnotions, men's clothing, hats, Bhlrts Apply Mrs. D. Weinman, 70S W. Cop- X. First.
proved farm land. This property will
underwear, shoes, hose, women nnd per.
stand the closest Investigation
and
KALI".
5
passenger
touring owner will give n liberal trade.
roil
some hardware, WANTED A laundress fur Monday.
shoes,
children
car,
equipped
gas
with
lamps, wind
&
219 W, Central
show cases, counters and fixtures,
One who speaks English preferred.
etc. Alocation for a general store Apply Mrs. John F. pearce, 718 W. snicld, top and new tires. Must be ave.
sold nt once. $350. McCloskcy Auto
and a good town. Write F. O. Losey, Central nve.
FOR HALE Hcmih nnd lot," Voiff N.
i o., Albuquerque, N. M.
Helen, N, M. Inquire W. H. P,ooth,
Flint street, $750; payments If decleaning
WANTED
Woman
fur
Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR SALK Camp outfit, spring sired. W. P. Metcn.r. $21 Cold nve.
windows, wood work and floors
wagon,
house with
STOCK , COMPANIES
Incorporated. Apply mornings after lo o'clock. uroadway. tent, harness, etc. 800 N FORSALl':'w(rootr."
pantry nnd closet together with furWe bid to offer,, entire Issues of Room 9, State National Hank bldg.
st.-,hALK
$1.1110.
61$ 8. High St.
Almost new Columbia niture. Price
Ci Uiiu. fur sale for corporaWANTEDTwo strong gTris for5i'n"T fOlt
buggy.
Pnssmore
Sons
tions. T11K E. JAY HAWKINS COMing room service. Apply AlbuquerJp'CR RALE OR
RENT Rooming
PANY, 368 Ellicott Square, Buffalo, que Sanitarium.
ii.'vi.iv
house; good locution; 20 rooms;
park wngon;
K. ion im new.
UUI K. Walter.'
Inquire 205
South First st.
W A NT E D dl r for general
hou
I' Oil BALE
Auto
Piano,
new,
nearly
Apply 710 llroadway.
PI RLIC LAX1) SCRIP.
M F.SSKNCJFli AN1
In splendid condition,
IK.
cost $650;
Peril) will pass tltlo to government
woman for nave llfiO worth of records. Will sell
IJVF.KV. 1'lionCf B01 t.r B02, 222 f;ojd. WANTED Com peletit
cooking and housework,
403 North for $500. MiiKt be sold, ns owner Is land without settlement, residence rtr
OAILYMaHj KKHVHK AN I KTAG1J
Second.
"roered away, k, k. Sterling, 1st Ll cultivation. Title to unsurveyed land
For the famous Hot Springs of Jemei,
t Wlngale. N M.
cannot bo procured in any other
'l.Vv-- .
N. M. Leaves Albuquerque P. O.
HELP WANTED Male
two tickets lor A. M. Heelie, 707 manner. Ry use of scrip costly, teevery morning at 6 a. m. Tickets sold
houth Third street, nt Journal for dious and dangerous contests may be
at Valo Dros., 307 North First
averted. Write today for full partic!
Crystal tonight.
"Co
pi
o
y
Em
t
men
nf
b
ur
s
GARCIA,
Proprietor and
ulars. Fen H. Mlldrolh, 210 FlemSALE
Full
lmnd7mliiledcTioOne
Mall Contractor. P. O. Box 64, 1301
ing building, Phoenix, ArlK.
W. Silver
Agency,
210
set
tray,
and
colate
$10.
Cull
South Arno street.
KALI1;
1H0 acre furui, 1 B
Foil
421
mornings.
Edith,
South
WANTED At once ton laborers and
inlfall'tt, 200 bearing fruit trees, lO'l
' teamster,- Jto R.- fra.de-worBALK- Cheap; good RfiO pound
FOIt
D6ubleTrdck AlftheWayJI experienced (rrocify clerk, good
nay driving noise, nnsoliitely gen acres rich level land easily cultivated,
' h
tie, niso Btiggy nnd harness. HI I So 40 acres fine pasture kind,
M '' '
ranchmen.
house, title perfect, all under IrrigaCarpet layer. V. A. Huff. 'intra st.
WANTED
tion, with water right, wnter power
Iluggy,
FUR
SALK
suitable
for
The Atchison, Topolta & Santa Fe
205 F. Central.
for nil farm purposes, abstract furpony. Apply 1414 South Edith.
Railway company now has practicalnished. An Ideal stock farm adjacent
Salesmen Agents
ly a doublt truck nil the wav from WANTED
to thousands of acres of free range,
POM HENT
Rooms
Chicago to Kansas City. Workmen
This place: Is worth $10,000.00 and
620
W.
A.
Shearer,
Two
tickets
for
nre on the last stretch of thirty miles
modern can be made one of the most beauti
S. Arno. at Journnl.
Alrdome or KHTHrnoMwiaTa
between Rothvllle and Carrolton. Mo
rooms Rio Oran.ls. $11 W. Central.
ful nnd prol'llabln farms In the Rio
and it v.IIl be completed In a short Gem.
Grande valley. For quirk realization
e
time Roth tracks ure bdllitsted, and WANTED
ageali to pel FOft RENT Furnished rooms, mod- this place Is offered
for $4500.00.
F.
ern. $18 south Waller Ft.
tne bloi k system is in oiperntlon tho
Accident and Heullh Insurvite for
L. Wnliiith, Helen, New Mexico,
entire distance, innkln;t n railroad as the largest Accident Compary In the NKWLT furnished rooms, modern;
nearly perfect as It is possible for the world. Splendid nnd llbernl con
no sltk. 508 2 W. Central.
FOR EXCHANGE
brain and hands of man to mako It.
tracts to the right parties Hnytvlu-rK. P. Ripley, president of tho Hanta in New Mexico nnd Arizona,
App'y FOR RENT Large, coo) front room,
exchange
To
for city property, n
Fe, has been working tj thli end for tn Continental Casually Co., A. W. comfortably furnished. 21 I S. Jllgh.
In mountains near Albuquerrmch
'rooms'
"rentf
no
tick
for
FURNISHED
years,
Albuquerquo,
pushing the Improve- Rlkker, Jr., Manager,
several
que: fine fruit land wllh an Abundtaken. 522 West Lead five.
ment a little nt a time, until m.vv, N. Mex.
ance of water nt 15 feet; Is a ?od
)
large
when only the finishing touches re- WANTKD District, agent for old line F( U R ENT Newly furnished
location for sheep or cattle iWsiiicb.
main to be put on. His idcia was to
front room, with bath. 608 H. 8rd nnd would make a No. 1 resort. Aplife Insurance company whose as
Imve a two track line from Chicago sets are over one hundred million dol st.
ply 110 S. Witimit st.
to the Missouri rive which would car- lars. No better policies WTltten, We FOKRENT- - Nicely furnished front
ry the heaviest nnd fastest traffic wllh have a good contract for a live man
room with hoard; private family:
FOR RENT
Apartments
ease and safety. It was a mighty un- Address MeKnlght & Company. Amur- - sleeping porch If desired. 202 North
dertaking which has been successfully lllo, Texas.
Kdlth.
FOR RENT Rooms fdr7ighTho"uHe- carried out, thus meeting the demand
koeplng.
517 Honth Hroadwav.
ROOM,
telephone,
bath,
FURNISHED
of tho public for the best seicvlve
electric light, closo In; 422 W. Mar- FOIt RENT Two rooms for light
possible.
housekeeping.
724 South Second
quette, phone 883.
For soreness of the muscles, wheth- MONEY TO LOANHnunT?oVMi1T
Apply
FOR RENT Cool, well ventilated ROOM for HghJ
tip to $2500.00, i. K. Klder, 121 S
er Induced by exercise or injury,
rates for summer,
nt lliingauw, south ol cicaDiter
room.',
Chamberlain's Liniment Is excellent. 3rd.'
by week or month. Hotel Cralge, New Ian Sanilarliim.
This liniment Is also highly esteemed WANTED To loan on real estato se- management. C. V. Alspneh, prop.
FOR PENT Furnished rooms; also
for the relief It affords In cases of
curity $1600, Address I. O. llox FoR RENT "no or two furnished
for light housekeeping. 820 South
rheumatism. Sold by all dealers.
324, Albuquerque, N. M.
front rooms for bed room or bed Third.
city room and sitting room. Private en- Foil RENT Two large modern, well
$2,000 TO LOAN oa Improved
phone
trance,
Distance Ilctnr-rShots.
property. W. Moore Clayton.
furnished housekeeping rooms, big
Representative Dunlel J. Shern
Foil KENT Front rooms; f"r house- sleeping porch, bnth; 702 E. Central.
tells a highly Interesting story of a
keeping. Cull tit rear of 624 West
case recently tried In tho criminal
Central avcmie.
FOR RENT Rooms with Board
court. Rays he:
one or two room FOR RENT A large front room wHIl
WANTKDTtw-enItiionrTiirs oii'PbourdtT at
porch;
for
rooms
also
sleeping
WANTED
"One of the witnesses was a negro
tent house, furnished, must be near
416 S, 3rd
415 W. Coal avo.
had heard the shooting. He was car line, state price nnd particulars. housekeeping; modern.
St.
"sited If he heard the shots fired, and, Rox 10 Journal.
with
rooms, FOR RENT Furnished rooms
Housekeeping
having replied In the affirmative, he WANTED Ry young couple with FOR RENT furnished,
415 West Coal.
board.
single or en
completely
was urged to say how far apart they
no children nnd m sickness .couple suite; modern; no sick taken, (llfl W,
FOR SALE FURNITURE
were,
of light housekeeping rooms,
State coal.
" 'Oh, dey wasn't more'n two sec- price. J, H. K., care Journal.
FOR HENT Two nicely furnished FOR HALE Hidden osik dr sser and
chiffonier, oak (lining room set
onds apart, yo' honah.'
rooms for housekeeping; bath, elec" 'Where were you when the first FOR SALE -- Livestock, Poultry tric lights,
gas; close in., Phone 14:1(1, complete, refrigerator, 2 single metal
beds,
velvet rug, 1.1x16, nnd Smyrna
8, Fifth HI.
shot was fired?' asked the counsel for FOR BALK Horse, Imggv
rug, 9x12. Inquire mornings, 223 N.
and har- d'H
front
the defendant,
Nlcelv
furnished
RENT
Foil
ness. 301 P. Kdlth.
Tenth street.
" 'Ah was on the conah, shlnln' a
room in home with nil modern con
HALHJ
Kgifs, from tne finest
rensonntun,
gemmen's shoes,' answerod the dusky r'OH
rent
clone
in:
veniences;
chickens In town. Buff Leghorns
AyERTSING MEttlUI
witness.
and Rhodo Island Reds, $1.00 per 15 with henrd If desired. 210 Houth Wal""And when the second shot was eggs; If shipped $1.50 per 15 eggs. ter.
Advertisers: The gnat slate of
J. W. Allen. 102H. N. th Ft., Albu- FOIt RENTA
fired?'
lnrge, dry cemeted North Imkota offers unlimited
querque,
delivered.
Eggs
N.
M.
"'Ah was home,
limit seven
for business to classified
basement, wllh facilities for loading
squares nwav. les'
into th FO RESALE Whit fTand" brown Leg- on R. R. track. Enquire S. S., care advertisers. Tho recognized adverhouse.'
tising medium Is the Fargo Daily
horn hens. 417 P. Arno.
Times.
nnd Sunday Courler-Ncvthe only
4
FOrflTiLECh
seven day paper In the state and the
WANTED
Positions
J. M. Howell, a tJonnlnr
Homo nve.
of
paper which carries the l.irgeat
Oreensbtirg, Ky., says. "Wo use Ft K HALE
One carload of very
want Job amount of classified advertising. The
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy In our
fine young mules, right age and
covers North Dakota
on ranch; have had experience. Courier-New- s
own household and know it is excel slse for farm or public work. GlasN.
like a blanket: reaching all parts of
Address lloX 680. Clovl-ilent." For sale by all dealers.
gow Ranch, Colfax. New Mexico.
tho state the dav of publication It I."
WANTED-- " I'oslilon by middle-agetho paper to use In order to gi t reHolstein
FOR BALE 2 pure bred
lady to do light hotmework, withTolstoi's Hatred) of Toctorn.
sults; rates one cent per word first
hull calves, one cllnllilfl to registra- out washing.
D. P., MornAddress
"The late Count Tolstoi loathed nhv tion; price
Insertion, one-hacent per word sucfor quick sale. Matt- ing Journal.
slctans," said, at a dinner tn Washing- hew's dairy.lowPhone
4110.
ceeding Insertion: fifty cents per line
257.
"nT'HSK
Phone
ton, a Russian rtinlomflt
PnACTICAl
per month. Address The Courier-NewDO PER CENT discount on nlTpmiHry
"Tou remember how Tolstoi ridicul
Fargo, N. I)
I
ten
remedies,
for
WANTED
food
Miscellaneous
and
stock
ed physicians In 'War and Peace 7'
days only. 501 N. 1t S't. C. V. Olson.
SHOE REPAIRING
well, I henrd him ridicule three of
vCaTKU rjaurToMennTts at 2 c
them to their faces over a vegetari FOR SALE .Heavy set mare, suitn pound at the Journal ifflen.
an dinner at Yasnaya Playana.
SOLES sewed on. Best oak leather.
able for farm, tlmy or deliver W A NT E I To buy. a
Rubher heels, R0c; men's half sob-sPhysician,' he said, bitterly, wagon; also buggy and pprlng wagon.
ticket to either El Paso, New
looking tin from a Mate nf lentils. 110 3. Walnut.
W. Central.
lllrmlngham. Memphis, Knn-sn- s 7tc.E. VHsquoj!, T07
'may be divided Into two classes the FOIt SALE Extra Tinge R. P. InCity or near points mentioned,
Two tickets at Journal for Mimh
radicals, who kill you, and the conWest Cold, for
laying hons. AIko neiilnif eggs. 300 will pay good cash pr'ce for fame. F. Jordan. 21H
servatives, who let you die.' " Wah-Ingto- n N. Rroadway.
Alrdome tonight.
Address .IH. M.,JlblM offb-iStar.
cow. P. O. WANTEO Several brown Leghorn
"vrRSAI.FOood'ji
WANTED
Boarders
hens nnd cock. J. H, Jett 202 N
Ron
167.
row!tljror Queen NcgliH-t- i Coronation.
Edith.
"oJntnTweek!
"wmitc,rby
A
RO
London, May 7. It H definitely an- HORSES
and sold, WANTED i'na I'd and room h" lady.
and r.'gs
meal; good, sanitary home
day
dr
my
nounced that former Queen Alexanstore,
Call
st
rent and exchange.
Preferably In private family.
conking. $ii.60 per week, 202 North
dra will be absent from London 1203 North Arm. street. Slur"
H. C. Hex 444, City.
Edith.
throughout the coronation festivities.
MINC
HALE
Foil

Portcrfield Company

J

.

8-

lit

im

.

FLEISCHER

Rooms

stree-OAVIN-

k,

!

Tho

oo"lntrnents msr'e hv mull.

7411

PHYSICI

JRTW7toTLv7t?
I'hone

Jl

Kooms

anrt

D.--

10aT.

Harnett Riilldlnt

2.1

HK. MIAS. A. FRANK

FJir,

yrm. Throat

nnd 1ings.
Rldg, Phono 1071

11a melt

M. CIIFVAlt.MEn, M.,l
Practice limited to Diseases of
Women and Obstetrics.
Coniulta
ADA

ttnn:

$ to 10 a. m.,
619 West Hold Ave..

1

to 3:30 p. m.

Phone 34$.
BHORTEU mTdZT

A. O,

Prsetl.--

to
Limit
Tuberciiloits.
Hours: 10 to 1$.
Ptnte Nat'l. Rank Bint.

Ronmr

BOUYMOV

n

ni'TtTO--

.

i4, Tl.

Physician and Rnrtwm
ulte , Rainett Bide;
Hit. t It ARUM K II .SKY

Dentist.
Whiting ltldir., Albuquerque.

V. (J. S ft YlTlt At

-l

k.

DENTISTS
KKAl- tDental Surgeon.
Psmett Uulldlng.

L'U. J. &.

1t

im.

.

Attorney-at-Law-

tn First National Rank Bulla- Ing. Alhuc.uerqua, N. M
SoFiN w.wi i so.
Artnrnej-t-Iw- .
Rooma
Cromwell BIdt.
Res. Phone 1457. Office Phone 1171
"
is KoiuiK g. "k iTfit-kr- '
;
Attorney.
Rooms
Ktern Block. '
Albuquerque.
American Surety Honds.
Offlc

FOR SALK A good,
busd
iness property in 11,000 population
city In Illinois, Will trade for bus- Ivary Tiln
v
it ftlin firi tri(i fnrM
land. This property will utand the
closest Investigation and owner will
give a liberal trade.
McCUV.UAN A ItRXTKR,
319 W. Central Ave.
FOR HALE New
modern
home on 1 1th st No cosh, monthly
payments.
New seven-roomodern house;
furnace heat, on U'th St.
tlan. li of 12 acres close In. on main
ditch, jr.so.
For rent, nw seven-roohouse,
furnished
HOME REALTY COMPANY,
402 West Centra).
Foil HALF. New modern
brick. 3,000, reduced to $2,100
quick sale; full sire lot In good neigh
borhood; $00 will handle It.
Dr.
Rronsun, owner.

LOCATION IN LOWLANDS, $2200. Could not
build house for price,

CARDS

attorneys"

JEReaiJ

ne block from car

CJOOl

KVICN iNOS.

OPSIN

SALK

PROFESSIONAL

WANTKli 1'innM, household B"ods,
etc., stored safely at reasonable
rates.
Advances made. Fhone 540.
The Security Warehouse and Improvement Co. Offices, rooms 3 and 4.
Orant block. Third street and Cen- -

Home

t

prtt.

Tr

1

28
64
35

ira US j

r'iv

St. Lsuls, May 8. Wool unchanged; medium grades and clothing. 16
$18; light fine, 15016; heavy fine,
128)14; tub washed, 1628.

14

52
127
16

.'

118

1G9

1 8

National Biscuit
National Lead

34
74

((17-- 8

..143

t.

e

14H

4

30
63

do preferred
Inter-Marin-

3

-J

.60ffi 04

Colorado Fuel and Iron
Colorado and Southern
Consolidated Oas
Corn Products
Delaware and Hudson
Denver and Rio Grand'?
do preferred
Distillers' Securities
.'
Erie
do 1st preferred
do 2d preferred
.
Genernl Electric
M .
Great Northern pfd
Grent Northern Ore Ctfs
,
Illinois Central

32

fi

preferred
Chicago and North Western. .. .144H
Chicago, Mil. and St. Paut .v:.. .199W
C

69
10

t--

30
21
43

.........

11

Chicago, May 8. Fear of drought
damage counterbalanced today with
wheat speculations an Idea 'that the
government report would prove decidedly bearish. As a matter of fact
the document turned out less discouraging to the bulls than had been
expected but .the results was not
known until after board of trade hours
In consequence thtj closo was easy,
f7i
l- 4
off to 8 tip. Corn finished
down, oats lorer by
l 1
8
and hog products
to
'
to 67
at 7
July wheat ranged from 88 to 88
a net loss of
and closed at 88

...270P278
79'

0

102a

Chicago Board of Trade.

31
78
232
27
98

FOR SALE
ranch of 18 acres
with
house, . screen porches,
out buildings, cellar, chicken yard; 6
acres in alfalfa; 110 young fruit trees,
all bearing; land all under cultivation
and on two main flitches; only tijo
miles from city on Fourth street.
$1200
4
acres in alfalfa, close
in. This price is right.
2 acres
HOiiO
of rich land on
north Fourth street, close to city;
well improved with
modern
iuiik house; electric pump; large
tank, fruit trees, etc.
$2400
New four room modern
brick house In Highlands on car line.
East front, lot 50x142; cement walks;
lawn; shade; outbuildings and two
screen porches.
This Includes gas
range and furniture.
$630.00 Two corner lots, 50x142.
south front, Perea addition;, with
three room house and outbuildings.
Lots alone are worth this price.
$2100
A good four room
cottage,
modern and newly painted.
Fourth
ward; east front; easy terma
$2(i50
Seven room modern brick,
almost new; splendid condition, Highlands, close In.
This would make
splendid home for a doctor. Cash or
terms.
$4800

88
18
1 0
28
6
39

Winona
Wolverine

104H

25

SH

18'

Superior
Superior and Roston M!n
Superior and Pitts Cop
Tamarack
IT. S. Sm.. Ref. and Min
do preferred
Utah Consolidated

..123

,

6H

Con.-olidat-

103

The Journal Wan

IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

13',s
6 H
32 4

'.

V

Atlantic 'Coast Line
Baltimore and Ohio
Rcthleham Steel
Hrooklyn Rapid Transit
Canadian Pacific ,
Central Leather
do preferred
Central of New Jersey
Chesapeake and Ohio
Chicago and Alton
Chicago Great Western

Greene Cananea
KIc Royalle (Coppir)

Lake Copper
La Salle Copper
Miami Copper
Mohawk
Nevada
Xiplssing Mines
North Butte
North Lake
Old Dominion
Osceola
Parrott (Silver and Cor)
Qnlney
;
Shannon

....

preferred

g

.

Kerr Lake

com-niuni-

do

w-

;as

Street

1113

....... rgam

-- w

New York, May 8. The montly
statement of the copper producers and
tne government crop report received
more attention in the flnanclRt
today than did the stock
market, while trading was bo lifeless
as to be almost without significance.
Expectations of a good crop report
were general and acted as a staying
influence. Prices declined moderately
and the close showed mnny small net
Issues.
losses among the nctiv
statement
The copper products
was not favorable as had been exported but publication of the "report
had little effect on stocks, Amalgamated coppor yielding only a fraction.
In the Pteel trade also Indications of
immediate improvements are few.
The real market leaders with a few
exceptions were rather heavy, although this seemed to be due to neglect than to pressure. Atchison was
strong toward the close on the report
from Paris of the listing of 100,000
shares of the bourse.
Closing Stock.
27
Allis Chalmers pfd
Amalgamated Copper
S3
B6
American Agricultural
47V4
American Fleet Sugar
11 V
American Can
62
American Car and Foundry
B
American Cotton Oil
22
Am. Hide and Leather pfd
22
American Ice Securities
10
American Linseed
R7V4
American Locomotive
American Smelting and Refg.,. 74 Vi
.104
do preferred
41
American Steel Foundries
117 4
American Sugar Refining
148
American Tel. and Tel.
98
American Tobacco pfd
Si
American Woollen
37
Anaconda Mining Co
110 V4
Atchison
do

9, 191 !.

psm

,

F1NAHHE AND CflMMFRRE
.

JOURNAL, TUESDAY, MAY

MORNING

1

1. SI

.

D.

Specialist Fye, Far, Nose nnd Throat,
OFFICIO WHIT1NO 11 LOCK

'

AUCTIONEERS

-

J. M. SOLLK

Amilnnr.

lumdcd

113 Wt-s- t Hold At
Sales of I'liriilnilc. Stocks.
Ileal
Kstntp, In or nut nf town. KxiHr

plggcst returns.

l nctMl,

CARPEtffiRs'
.1. RULLIVAN- -

CarpiMiterlng and JobblnR,
aIImkIuii Work
114 W. Hold Ave,

a Spcchiiij.
Phone 80.

ARTHUR E. WALKER
liisitrant-r- ,
MataaJ
lliilldlng Association. Phone Bt5.
I7U West Central Avenne,

Fir

WANTED

Live Stock

WANTED Well broken poni.s, front
4 to 7 years old;
nlo small mules,
4 to R years.
E. Attcrbury nt fair
grounds.

Wlilf-awnk-

"

hoiis'-keepln-

spi-cln- l

10.

W. A.GOFF
CARPET CLEANING
Phone 568
205 E. Central Ave.

JAILORING AND CLEANING
The
lenced tailors mid cleaners, 204 H. 3d
st., near Hold nve., tailoring, cleaning

and

at reasonable rates.

liresslnM

BjarOEJEPAIRS.
ffE W i frtTTteTaTrl
anything, bicycle
Chines a specialty,

and sewing; mil.
Id St,

J 17 8.

BALDRI
DGE
Lumber Company.
Paints, Glass, Cement,

Roof-

ing and Builder's supplies.

t

'

Sips

Hudson for

Paper

Wall

Firth

HUDSON

for

Street

Piciun

ins

Copper Avi

Framet

oppor-pnrtunltlo- si

"SANTA

FE

fAr

;

d

lf

1

s,

,

r'y

bon-jn-

TABLE

MM.

vCXJiTinindwlfo

;-

TIME

t

s

(In Effect Junuary

WI STIHIM
No. 1. Cal. Etpress
No. S.Cal. Limited

...

17, 1911.)

Arrive
7:4Ep

liiar
8:30p

....11:05a

11:26

$:65p

:S4

6:3Gp

:0Pp
7:2!lp
8:36

No. 7. Mex. A Cal, Ex.,lfl:55p 11:400
No. 9. Cal. Fast Mail. .ll:S0p 13:4$

i:astisoim

No. 2. Tourist Fx
No. 4. Chi. Ltd
No. ft. Eastern Ex
No. 10. Overland Ex.

I'l

Pn--

o

6. 5e

..

.

8:00ii,

Train

1$:$$
No. (1 09. Mex. Ex
$:$$r
No. 8U F.I Paso Puss..
No. 810. Kan. City A Chi. B:0G
Chi. :$r!
No. 8 is, Kan, City

Rosucll ar.il Aninrlllo. -

No SI 1. Pecos Vll. Fx..
No 813. Albu. Ex.
f

P. J. JOHNSON,

ll:3Bp

Acsri,

tit.t

j)

'
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GEO.
II
A

THE

H1CKOX COMPANY

VV.

jtn

Mktuuit

ti.nu.i.iii

I'lUAi'.hii

Intimtori for Mills fe ami Const Mm, tine WiU h
alrlug ami 1 graving.
115 S. FKCOJfD
AltOI mONT

Wat, b
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History. English Litphysics. Chemistry,
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all the bright miscellany and
contributions, but they are all of a
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The board of editors consists of
Richard Skillman, business manager;
Josephine Murray, assistant; Myron
O. Hall, assistant; Ttalph Whitney,
Evalyn Van Home, Lu- tie Britt. Randolph Tatton and Bess
Class ediGraves, assistant editors.
tors: Russell Hardwlck, Junior; Ram
Shearman, sophomore; Clara Tlllot"
son, freshman, and Agnes Causey,
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An exceptionally
successful series of closing exercises is
now in progress at the Menaul Mission school. Just north of the city, and
many Interested visitors are enjoying
Yesterday
the various programs.
evening at 7:30 the annual class day
exercises were held and were very
clever and Interesting. At the same
hour this evening the promotional exercises of the eighth grade will occur
and on Wednesday the commencement
program proper, all events being held
The
in Pierson hall at the school.
class day program was as follows:
Instrumental

from Ijis Vegas, where she spent several days visiting friends.
Mr. and Mrs. John V. Stevens of
Poll Tax is now delinquent and
Los Lun as, spent Sunday and Monunless paid legal action will day in the city.
The art class of the Woman's club
will meet this morning at 9:30 In the
have to be taken for collection. rooms
of the Woman's club.
K. C. Lewis, formerly of the
Pay at Matson's.
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of Cut Glass in the house
for ten days only.
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en red alfalfn. over mild In Alhiiqnrr-quTriple Link Rcbekah Inline No. 10,
Delivered to any
nrt of the tonight In Odd f ellows' Hull. A large
attendance Is desired; visitors welII y.
W. hit. l'liono 16.
come, Mrs. Untchell, secretary.
t Lend Avenue.
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Wealthy Pioneer, Dead at Las History
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MATTHEW'S ICE CREAM

Strong

The home of Hart
Marx clothes.

Men's and Boys' Shoes and Oxfords.
All New
in
Arrived.
and
Just
every way, in Patent, Gunmetal and Tan, Lace
and Button. Come in NOW, while you can get
your size.

tnt,

Miss M. D. Smith, Mrs. J. C. Ross
"Dr. Grenfell"

Fred Kahnt has returned from
where he accompanied his
If
duces, Resided in Ancient
wife and buby. Ills family will spend
IlaoM-liln- :
phone 177.
Angeles.
Los
In
several months
Adobe Just North of this City,
Oleoma Itankln, manager of the
Co.,
Brewery
and lee
Southwestern
The late Nestor Armljo, whose
i! went to tlallup on a brief business
yesterday.
trip
sudden death at Las Cruces at an adi
Chiis. Closson, sheriff of Santa Fo
vanced age was chronicled yesterday
' county,
Bets tha standard tor absolute purity, as well as dellcloui flavor. In
left last night for his homo
in
this paper, spent his early days a
after a short stay In the city, lie was
itst on being served with Matthews' only.
boy Just north of Albuquerque, res
accompanied by Frank Horn.
siding in one of the venerable adobe
riioxr. 42o.
Mrs, B. Wilson arrived in this city
buildings near the Menaul school.
from El Paso yesterday evening and
Armljo was well known by the old
will bo the guest of her daughter,
timers In this city and George L.
Mrs. T. Y. Mayhard.
Brooks yesterday pointed out to a
Mrs. George Rosllngton and mother,
representative of this paper the old
Mrs. Froderleaon,. were, passengers on
building where Armljo lived. iHe was
the west bound limited yesterday for
i borp
nt Los Padlllns, Just south of
Los Angeles, where they will spend
here, in 1831, and In 1841 went to
several weeks.
the St. Louis university, which edur. 1). H. ('urns hiig returned from
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Chicago
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Hall.
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trip
return
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SANTA ROSA cago Joined
returned here Just after the clofce of
i
by Robert l'utney who went east didates,
1R53 made
Mr. and Mrs. Frank II. Strong, re- the Mexican war and In
with Dr. Cams several weeks ago.
Los Angeles, his first overland trip to the Pacific,
yesterdararom
turned
Mrs. Solomon Luna Is In Albuquer- where they spatif afew days.
which
desert,
Mr. crossing the Mojave
que, the guest of her sinter, Mrs, S. E. Strong
Intended4 jj 'spend a month on was a tremendous undertaking In the
THREADGILL
H.
Broadway. Mrs. the coast to recuperate from a recent
Norland, lit 216
days.
In 1855, as was
Luna expect, to spend the next two lllnets, hut on lh advice of physicians
big general merthe
custom
for
the
American Plan.
city.
weeks in the
returned to Albuquerque.
3 IK MitTll I ins T ST.
chants In New Mexico In those days,
Undertakers and Kinbalmera.
Excelsior Lodge No. 1. Degree of
Idiom wltli or without Imlh,
ieSVart will tender
a such as John Becker and others, he
Mrs. David
Prompt Service Day or Night.
liv tin v. week or iiiuiilh, 60c, 75c,
Honor will meet in regular session farewell reception to Mrs. F. C. Nut- made a trip overland to Westport
Telephone 76. Residence 606.
l u day.
this afternoon at 2 o'clock In the ter and Mrs. Mary linrnes, In behalf Landing, now Kansas City and seStrong IUk., Clipper and Kocond
of the W. C. T. V., at her home 612 cured a stock of merchandise, reSouth Arno street at 3 o'clock this peating the trip annually for twenty-years- .
afternoon. Mrs. Nutter goes to Clovls,
He maintained stores In Las
N. M.. while Mrs. Barnes Is going on Cruces
and El Paso and the establisha visit to Missouri.
ment he started in Las Cruces in
In the .rant that " should not
A farewell reception will e given at 1862 was the tlrst large atore In that
rao.lv your morning paiwr t.l.phona
M. E. church on U wl aveFirst
tho
He spent ten years selling
g
Ih.
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nue this evening to Mr. and Mrs. L. town.
yur naui. ana ailitr.aa anil tha
Mrs. Charles goods at wholesale In Chihuahua,
Mr.
and
Tiipp
E.
and
palMir will b dallv.r.d br a svaolal
his
Stevens. All the friends of the two Mex., and in 1878 again made
U.M.iig.r. Tha Hliliun. la No. I.
and 15c Store O.families
permanent residence in Las Cruces,
are invited to be present.
he remained for the rest of his
kilwaho evee.
in
II. A. Ironside of Oakland. Cal., where
Tha alKi.a raarard will ba paid for
life.
He had large sheep and cattle
of
a
conducting
series
been
who
has
tha arrtat and conviction of any-owas also inevangelistic meetings In the North Interests in Mexico and
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a
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remember
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talked
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LGGAL
life at the regular weekly meeting of
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Plates,
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The mission being conducted this
Nestor Armljo was tho eldest son
week In the Immaculate conception of Colonel Juan Armljo. an able army
Ciireiitcr'g Slii-- I Chl'ls, all
I'tirii'Mst,
church Is especially for the women ot officer, who took a prominent part
Wastiington, May 8. New Mexico:
25c
slc, for S days
the parish and la under the auspices In political affairs in the early days
'Fair Tuesday, showers and cooler at
AsbcstiM 'Otrcil Slilrt Waist
of the Married Ladies sodality. The In this territory.
night in nortli portion; fair In south,
services yesterday were well attended
Irons, nickel plated
35c
In 1855 Nestor Armljo married
Ariaoim Fair In south, showers in
both Father O'Malley and Father
and
,
Mariano
dwiir-nieHluiM'r Set, 87
Jans. n were heard In the Instructions Josofa Yrlsarrl, daughter of Ttanchos.
north portion Tuesday or Tuesday
following the masses and at the even- Yrisnrrl, a native of Las
complete, fur . ...H.I5
Wednesday fair.
nlchl;
'
ing service, (services each day will They had one son, Charles H., now
Ihey would demand comWist Texas Fair Tuesday
and
Nickel plitteil Tts.vs. eacli. , . 10c
consist of two masses, one at 5:30. deceased, who was engaged In busiWednesday, except probaldy showers
the other at 8:30; stations of the cross ness In Ins Cruces for many years.
fort.
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at 3 o'clock In the afternoon; Instruc- Mrs. Armljo died December 19, 1908.
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We board and care for horses. The
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some time.
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nnd comfortable.
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a lecture. Jos Jaramllla arranged
on n charge of fighting was lined 1U
Major Etlenne de P. Bujac of the
the pair.
und costs.
First infantry, New Mexico Nntlonal
The members of the Cllthero Con- Guard, spent several hours in tho city
cert Co., left yesterday on the west yesterday en route from his 'home at
PORCH, WINDOW & DOOR SCREENS, WE ALSO SELL j bound limited
for Gallup, where they Carlsbad to San Diego, where he has
appeared last night. Following the been detailed to participate In the
ALL KINDS OF MATERIAL FOR SCREEN WORK.
splendid muslcnle which they put on
IN OUR SECOND STREET
;
maneuvers of the National
in the Elks- theatre Sunday night the Joint
Guard and the regulars encamped
an
Jolly
were
at
entertained
crowd
WINDOWS
Imp. rtant supper at the Mike Mandril there under command of Genera)
j
LUMBER AND MILL
home. A number of- towns people Tasker H. Bliss the latter part of
prom-ineMajor Bujae Is
saw them off yesterda'- and spent the this week.
half hour during tne stay of the train
corporation lawyer of Carlsbad.
getting snapshots of the groun. The
Judge K. A. Mann and E. W. Dub-so- n
E. L WASHBURN CO.
company is made up of the following
s
were among the prominent
Mrs. Cllthero of IVnver, Miss Wood.
durmajor
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entertained
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Margaret Wood, and Lois Wood of ing
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his brief stay and until the arriv1H' Moines, pftolincand Bessie Engle-ma- n
al of the "westbound limited.
k, snd.
of I'ej Moines.
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raphy throughout being as near perfect as Is often seen. There are many
clever drawings and one exceptionally
Interesting picture is an architect's
drawing of the splendid new high

erature,

Fee for tha course: rive
dollars (exclusive of laboratory
fees).
Circular of Information on
application to tha Registrar of
tha University.
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we have ever been able to

A

.

Wt Central Arena.
ml Cnroful Attrotloa to
TELKTIIO.XE

we send

University of New
Mexico

General

Standard Plumbing & Heating

find factory made.

were needed to
denionstarte the excellent work car-rk- d
on In the high schools of New
Mexico, the 111 Coyote or school anHigh school
nual by the Rosweil
The
ought to be the last word.
Morning Journal acknowledges with
pleasure the receipt of a copy of this
magnificent volume of 160 pages,
printed on heavy book paper, with a
highly decorative cover design of a
silhouetted copote, the design being
executed In tan. red and black. The
Illustrations are numberless. Including
pictures of faculty members and students, singly and in groups, the typog-

for 10 days
Albuquerque, N. M.

.

If unythln?

USE GOLD COIN PLOUR
Oenaral Contractor.
Figures and workmanship conat Wi
guarantee mora for your most; than
any othor contracting firm In Albu
querque.
Offle
at tha Superior
Planing M1IL Phone 177.

School Issues 1911 Num- Class Day Program Rendered
Men who know, and care for
ber of "Coyote" One of the Yesterday; Promotional Exquality, correct, fit,
Handsomest Publications of ercises Will Occur Today.
these best clothes made.
the Territory.
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all-wo- ol

and Embaimers
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We're getting the best clothing busi.
ncss In town with

Hart Schaffner
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Funeral Directors

Furnishing Good, Cutlery, Tools, Iron Pip,
Valve and Fitting, Plumbing, Heating, Tlu ami Cnpprr Work.
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Store. Itanrett,
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SPECIAL
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Glee Club
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A. B. Suarzo
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W. S. Perea
"To the Freshmen". .. .1. Kirkpatrlck
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MADRID AGGREGATION
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Dispatch ta the Morning Jnoraall
N. M., May 8. The
Cerrlllos.
"Exhibition Portrait". .Underclassmen American Cerrlllos team defeated the
'. .M. Trujillo
Class prophecy
Madrid Blues in a spirited game of
Class will
A. Rodriguez
baseball here yesterday by the score
Advice to younger broUiers
of 12 to II. Tom James played a
S. Luna star game
In centerfleld, and his batOde to seniors
Underclussmen ting was a real sensation. Batteries:
Commencement Program, Wednesday. Cerrillos
Xewhouse
and James:
Music
School Madrid Shaffer and punsworth.
It
Oration "Launched to Anehor
was a very fast kume which went 15
A. Rodriguez
Where?"
innings.
Oration "Need of Reform in Police Court"
W. S. Perea
Mrs. Coverdala received yesterday
Music
M. Andrews
two cases of new Fisk untrimmed
Oration "Where There is a Will
M. Trujillo shapes, which will go On sale Monday
There Is a Way".
morning ot $2.50. These are the
Oration "Aspiration the Soul or. regular
$4.50
(Special

......

Progress"
S. Luna bargain.
Instrumental duet
.Miss Smith and Mrs. Russ
Oration "New Mexico"

.

shapes and are a great

A. B. Suarzo

Oration

"True Americanism'' ....
I. Kirkpatrlck

Glee Club

Music

Presentation of Bibles
Music

Presentation of Diplomas
Music

Quartet

........

Tailored Wash

By M. L. Fox
"Class Farewell". . .Class 1911

FOURTEEN DEEDS FILED
IN CLERK'S OFFICE IN
THE PAST SEVEN DAYS
The list of real estate transfers liied
Saturday night did not quite come up
to the number filed for the previous
week.

Fourteen was tho sum total of deeds
of record for the last week, the following being the list of those not
hitherto published in this paper:
Emma Spencer and husband to
David Stlrrett, lots 5 and 6 In block
the
26 of the Eastern Addition to
City of Albuquerque.
Chessle Dennis Barth and her husband iBsac Barth to M. W. Flourney,
lots 12 and 13, block 5, ot the Perea
Addition to the City of Albuquerque,
together with lots 27 and 28 of block
3, Perfecto Armijo & Bros., addition,
and also the east 100 feet of lot No.
1, block 30. Hunings Highland Addition.

Dolores Otero de Burg, and her husband J. B. Burg, to Rlcardo Sanchez
all of lots 1 and 2, of block 44, of the
Perea Addition to the City of Albuquerque,
Charles G. Stevens and wife to Julius O. Schuentaker, the west 41 feet
8 inches of lots 18, 19, 20, 21, and 22,
block 18 of the Perea Addition to
Albuquerque.
Dolores Otero de Botj and husband
to John D. Corhan, lots 11 and 12 of
block 7, to the Perea Addition to the
city of Albuquerque for a consideration of $10.
Miguel Martinez 1st. an others, to
Torlbio Garcia, a ploee of l.nd In prej
cinct 12, for 11.00.
Braglda de Gutman and others to
Torlbio Garcia, a piece e land In
North Arno street, 120 fe t by 50
feet. Consideration $325.

GALUNGER CAUCUS CHOICE
FOR PRESIDENT OF SjENATE
Washington, May 8. Senator
of New Hampshire was unanimously nominated as president pro
tempore oi me senate at toduVv s re
publican caucus.
iweiny oi me imy renuli lean sen
alors were absent. Including (nine progressives.
The f."ur progressives In
attendance Borah, Brown
Dixon
and Kenyon voted for Mr. Calllnger.
It la expected the caucus I holce will
be ratified by the senate I tomorrow.
The absence of so many ptogresslves
caused speculation.
Somef of them
have announced that und. A no clr- vunifiances win they vote for Mr.
uaiungcr.
Gall-ln0'-

er

After a long winter of
wearing cloth suits and
dark costumes, the neat
looking smartly tailored
wash skirts seem more
than usually attractive.
We. show an interesting
selection in the blue,
white, gray, natural linen
and new cedar brown in
striped effects, all made
after the new models. The
range of prices is moderate, from $1.25 to $5,00
each.

Undermuslins
we direct attention to our
comprehensive stock of

undermuslins. v In this
section you will find our
assortments are complete,
combining styles, material and workmanship
which all make for value
giving.

woman
should see our display to
realize the full force of
the advantages of buying
new merchandise
com-

bining completeness,
reality and price,
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